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Omcer suspended in Taser case
Westland cop given 30-day suspension in incident
Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Westland police officer who used

an electronic weapon on a man as he
held a baby outside his home the night

of Aug. 17 has been suspended for 30
days without pay for what the police
chief called "a questionable decision."

Chief Jeff Jedrusik announced the

suspension in a statement released
Wednesday afternoon. Police were not

identifying the officer involved.
The baby, a two-month-old boy, was

not hurt, according to police.

The incident, captured
on video by a witness (it
can be found online at

hometownlife.com), has
been seen thousands of

times on social media

sites. It made national Jedrusik

headlines and prompted
social media criticism of

the department.
Police said the baby was taken from

the man, Ray Brown, just after the Taser
was applied directly to his body; the
video shows a woman grabbing the ba-
by as the sound made by the Taser be-
gms.

Jedrusik said Brown's arrest"was ap-
propriate and was in line with the laws
and ordinances of the city of Westland"
and that using a Taser would have been
appropriate as well.

"However, I feel that the use of the

taser at that time, while he was holding
the child, was a questionable decision.
We are all thankful that the child was

not injured," the chief added.
Jedrusik said the department will be

reviewing its use-of-force policies and
the way officers are trained in those pol-
icies.

"Maintaining the trust of our com-
munity is our top priority," Jednlsik
said.

Brown was arrested after an argu-
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ment with officers who had been dis-

patched to the area of Alberta Court,
south of Palmer and west of Venoy, the
night of Aug. 17 on a report that a man
and a woman had assaulted another

woman and damaged her vehicle.
Police said Brown was charged with

assault and battery, disturbing the
peace, vandalism, child neglect and
other crimes. He had also been wanted

on outstanding warrants, police said.
He was released Monday and is sched-
uled to return to court.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlite.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @mattjachman.

Family mum
on health

of Redford

supervisor
Matt Jachman

hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK -MICHIGAN

Workers continue their efforts improving the entrance at Livonia's Coolidge Elementary School. LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

'It's worth any investment'

NMETOWNLIFE.COM

School shootings give
context to district

security improvements

Brad Kadrich

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

North Farmington High School stu-
dent Bebe Schaefer, who helped orga-
nize a rally to protest the spate of school
shootings around the country, pointed

out there was a very good reason for
planning and participating in such an
event.

To put it simply, Schaefer, who will be
a senior this year, called life with the
possibility of school shootings "our real-
ity" and said, "We go to school every sin-
gle day in fear that we will not come
home that night."

Similar sentiments were voiced at

similar rallies in Plymouth-Canton, Li-
vonia, Novi, South Lyon and other dis-

, tricts around the area - around the
country, really - as students pushed

nationally for a strengthening of gun
laws and school safety.

Around this area, districts are doing
something about it, enacting school
safety plans and adding security mea-
sures to buildings as they strive to pro-

i vide as safe a learning environment as
they can. m

O1

See SECURITY, Page 3A HC
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,an Lightfoot, of McCarthy & Smith Construction, works on the installation
the double set of doors at Beechview Elementary. BILL BRESLER I

The family of Tracey Schultz Koby-
larz has asked for privacy as she con-
tinues to take time off following an
Aug. 15 traffic crash that may have
been triggered by a medical situation.

Kobylarz, Redford Township's
elected supervisor for nearly 10 years,
was rushed to a local hospital the eve-
ning of Aug. 15 after crashing a pickup
truck into two utility poles on west-
bound Five Mile, east of Inkster Road.
Police said at the time that a medical

emergency may have caused her to
lose control ofthe truck; there were no

other vehicles involved and no pas-
sengers in the pickup.

Police Chief Eric Pahl said Wednes-

day that the crash remained under in-
vestigation.

Township Clerk Garth Christie said
Kobylarz was not yet back on the job
and that he wasn't sure when she

would be. Christie has typically run
township Board of Trustees meetings
in the supervisor's absence in the past,
though he must be formally chosen by
the board at the beginning of a meet-
ing if he is to do so. The next regular
board meeting is Tuesday, Aug. 28.

Christie said the family was asking
for privacy for Kobylarz. The 57-year-
old has two adult children, Alex and

See KOBYLARZ, Page 2A
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Kobylarz
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Westland holding sessions on Ford Road's future
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Ford Road in Westland could be in for 92

a revolutionary change in Westland.
And the city wants residents to have a
say in it. // 17%11,3,93/

The city has scheduled several public -2¥¥W
sessions for input on the city's master
plan for Ford Road throughout the city,
as well for future plans at the site of the

former city hall building at Ford and
Carlson. Those sessions begin Sept. 12,
take place at Westland City Hall on War-
ren and will include:

1 A Ford Road corridor bus tour. This ·„mgmm..........,..,.i,wai

event, taking place at noon Sept. 12, will
have those interested hop on a bus and It, BEP·#lf•iwir- 7-J,VAK r: C 4,2%............me..1
tour the area. Seats are limited and the

city recommends calling Erika Mazzitel-

Wk 1&4111,,b1¥0'M>*'¤fi.06+* '(12724424 :  7 'lf
hometownlife.com

A series of meetings will take place in September to help create a master plan for the Ford Road corridor, including the
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to at 734-467-7902 to reserve a seat by

Aug. 24.
1 A session on best practices for wal-

kable town centers. This session will

take place from noon to 1 p.m. Sept. 13.
1 A workshop on placemaking, tak-

ing place 5-8 p.m. Sept. 13. This session
will have a formal presentation at 5:30

p.m. and a simulation following.
1 An open design studio from 11 a.m.

to 6 p.m. Sept. 14. This session will allow
members of the public to observe the
process of crafting the plan created
from feedback from earlier in the week.

1 Amobility best practices workshop
from noon to 1 p.m. Sept. 14, which will
go over issues surrounding mobility,
transportation and non-motorized
plans along the corridor.

1 Adesign reveal event from noon to 1

p.m. Sept. 15, where consultants will
showcase what was found out during
the sessions.

Mayor William Wild said this work is
a re-imagining ofthe work that began in
2009 with the Ford Road 2020 project.
Now that the land where the former city
hall is vacant, the city is in a good posi

*..-.-
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tion to help define how Ford Road looks
for years to come.

"We think it can be very transforma-

tional," he said. "It really gives us a
chance to redefine our identity."

City hall offices moved to its current
location at 26300 Warren in 2OM, with

the former building being demolished in
2016. Ithad served as cityhall forthe en-
tire time Westland was a city, as well for
a short time as Nankin Township Hall
when it opened in 1964.

Wild said the entire road, from the

border with Canton to Garden City, will

be looked at for the plan, though several
city-operated portions will remain as
they are today. Those include the police
station, the 18th District Court and Cen-
tra] City Park. Those entities, Wild said,
will remain as they are today.

But other than that, Wild said every-
thing else is up for grabs.

Kobylarz
Continued from Page lA

Am. i
,-Stacey Jaye, a friend of Kobylarz, also

said the faME-was asking for privacy "I
can say she is in great hands and sur-
rounded by family," Jaye said Aug. 17.

According to Christie, Kobylarz is ac-
cepting get-well notes and cards -
while asking that no flowers be sent -
at RO. Box 39223, Redford MI 48239.

Kobylarz, a lifelong Redford resident,
formerly worked for a human services
agency and served one term as a trustee
before being elected the full-time super-

"I think everything's on the table.

With the city owning most of that land,
it puts us in the driver's seat of what
happens there," he said. "We'll just have
to be open to all possibilities so we get
the maximum potential of its use."

The city's downtown development
authority has partnered with McKenna
Associates and Gibbs Planning Group to

assist with the plan's creation.
Those not able to attend any meet-

ings will still have an opportunity to give
their input. A website for the plan, rei-
maginefordroad.com, has been created
and will provide info on the sessions
and eventually be a place to submit
feedback.

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-

setenak.

visor in 2008. She was re-elected in

2012 and 2016.

She was recently named as one of
three finalists forthe job ofcity manager
in South Lyon.

In February,the Redford board 4,Oted
4-2 to appoint Don Wood as tbwnship
superintendent, effuNi*615Ptd#ng away
many of Kobylarz's day-to-day manage-
ment duties. The move came during a
special meeting while Kobylarz was in
Holland, Mich., where she had inter-

viewed for the job of city manager.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @mattjachman.
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Security
Continued from Page lA

Dr. George Heitsch is superintendent
in Farmington Public Schools district,
where a variety of security upgrades are
happening this summer. He said the
reasoning is simple.

"We have to do it," Heitsch said. "In

order for us to be able to sleep at night,
we have to know we did everything we
could to make sure kids feel safe in their

learning environment."
Monica Merritt, superintendent for

the Plymouth-Canton Community

Schools district - fourth largest in the
state - couldn't agree more.

Plymouth-Canton believes in it so
much, officials have actually created a
position for a director of security and
are adding hundreds of cameras and
other security measures to help create a
safer learning environment for the dis-
trict's some 17,000 students.

"We say that the safety and security
of our students and our staff is our No. 1

priority," Merritt said. "In order to teach
students, they need to know their envi-
ronment is safe. We read (school shoot-

ing) stories too many times and, if we
can do anything to help prevent that for
our students, it's worth any invest-
ment."

Here's a look at some of what dis-

tricts around the Hometown Life area

are doing this summer:

Farmington

1 Double-entry doors are being add-
ed at Kenbrook and Beeehview elemen-

taries and North Farmington High
School. By the time school starts,
Heitsch said, all of the district's build-
ings will have the doors.

1 Cameras in the secondary build-
ings. "Police will have direct access to

the cameras," Heitsch said, a change
from past practices. "If they need to see
what's going on, they'li have that ac-
cess, It's a matter of response time to
safety concerns."

1 Thedistrictis "in the process of do-
ing a safety audit to see if there are other
measures we could do to make kids

safe," Heitsch said.

Livonia

Superintendent Andrea Oquist

called safety and security "an ongoing

9
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P-CEP students held a walkout during
the last school year. BILL BRESLER I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

priority" for the Livonia Public Schools
district.

"Certainly, the tragedies through
school violence we saw across the coun-

try last year heightened all of our con-

cern," Oquist said, "and in those times,
we always re-evaluate our processes,
our practices and our protocols."

The district has:

1 Completed Phase V of its five-year
implementarion plan. Secure vesti-
bules, requiring office staffers to admit
any visitor, are at every school,

1 Updated security camera systems
throughout the interior and exterior of
school buildings, along with security
cameras on every bus.

m Moved forward this summer with

putting into place a new entry system
for before/after school child care, which

will involve every family utilizing a pass
card in order to enter the school to drop
off or pickup their child from child care.

1 Held a comprehensive parent safe-
ty night last spring, which focused on
district practices and security plans and
also featured partnerships with the Li-
vonia and Westland police depart-
ments.

"We want our students and staff to

feel secure in our schools each and every
day and have invested greatly in both
the physical upgrades to our facilities,"
said Oquist, who pointed outthe district
spends about $1 million a year on securi-
ty issues. "We have a long-standing
commitment to keeping our schools
safe and secure."

Plymouth-Canton The district has added a second po-
lice liaison officer. It's a collaborative

The district has not only emphasized project with the city of Novi police.
physical security - it's paying for mil- "This officer will help us with issues
lions of dollars in improvements that arise but, more importantly, will
through bonds approved in 2013 and give us time and resources to review our
2015 - but the district has added a di- security plans and update them as
rector of security to head up safety is- needed," Matthews said.
sues.

It's a position the district put in its South Lyon
budget back in October 2017. Board of
Education members filled it last month Earlier this year, the South Lyon
by hiring Livonia Police Department Community Schools district reached an
veteran John Walker. agreement with Lyon Township to pro-

"When we initially started having vide a school resource officer at South
conversations about safety and security Lyon High School, which had beenoper-
and how do we get a unified approach to ating without one.
our emergency operating plans across The previous year, Lyon Township
the district ... our students are moving and the Oakland County Sheriff had
every 55 minutes," Merritt said. "We agreed to put an SRO at South Lyon
need the subject-area expert here at the East.
table to help us look big picture and uni- This past year, a student was charged
fy our strategies K-12 across the district. with making false terrorist threats
Having someone coordinate our efforts against South Lyon High. The student,
... was important." 18-year-old Ryan DeBruyne of Green

In other improvements, the district: Oak Township, recently entered a guilty
1 Is installing some 1,300 additional plea in that case.

security cameras around the district. At While there was political back-and-
the moment, they exist only at the three forth between the city and Lyon Town-
high schools - Canton, P]ymouth and ship -the school rests within city limits
Salem - and Liberty Middle School, the - Lyon Township Supervisor John Do-
district's newest school. land said the question is ultimately

"If we're chasing excellence and we about providing an atmosphere where
have the ability as a preventative mea- students feel safe.
sure and to help mitigate threats, why "It's a different time we live in. Kids
would it be any different in any build- are shooting up the schools and getting
ings?" Merritt said. -Either we're in the arrested for making threats. If we can
camera business or we're not. If this is help, it's for the kids," Dolan said. "It's
the best way to help deter threats, the more or less about the community as a
cameras need to be K-]2. That's really whole, not invisible dividing lines. We
the lens we're looking through." need to get the political crap aside. It's

1 Has added card readers for swipe- the kids, in my view."
card access across the district. Keys to These are definitely "different times,"
current door locks have "been out there administrators agree, while pointing
forever" and installing the new ones will out that many ofthese measures were in
make every building in the district more the works long before last year's shoot-
secure. ing at Marjory Douglas Stoneman High

1 Has added sally ports in all district School in Parkland, Fla. Still, Parkland
buildings that can support them. A sally and shootings like it have sharpened the
port forces visitors to go through the safety senses around the area.
school office to get access to the rest of "The physical changes were planned
the building. It's something that was before Parkland," Heitsch said. But
originally planned for the 2013 bond, but (Parkland) re-emphasized how critical
was cut. those changes are. The big thing that

seems apparent is the depth of the stu-
Novi dents' voice. This spurred the most en-

gaged and robust student involvement
Superintendent Dr. Steve Matthews we've seen."

pointed out the district has had "a lot of
security measures" in place already. Contact Brad Kadrich at bka-

Those include cameras and secure en- drich@hometownlife.com, Follow him
frances, where visitors must be buzzed on Twitter.· @bkadrich.
in.
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Dogs take a dip in Livonia city pools

In and out of the pool. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

r*,134

Corbin brings his toy back to his owner, Dennis

White. BILL. BRESLER 1 HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

There was plenty of
doggy-paddling taking
place at two of Livonia's
pools earlier this week.

Literally.
Two city pools opened

to residents' four-legged

friends this past week as
they prepared to close for
the season. Smaller dogs
headed to the Shelden

Pool, while larger breeds

Farmington Place
pSE COMMUNITY

Ziegler Place
E A ROSE COMMUNITY

Livonia resident Den-

nis White brought his
nine-month-old dog,
Corbin, to the Botsford
Pool on Lathersfor a re-

freshing swim. The pool
was a lot closer than the

other location he'd typi-
cally take Corbin for a re-
freshing dip in the water.

"I normally take him
out to Wixom Road and

the Huron River," he said.
"He loves the water. You

can see he hasn't gotten

pups were granted access
to the city pool. With the
pool closing for the sea-
son and the chemicals

not being used to treat it,
it was a perfect opportu-
nity for the more than

dozen pooches to enjoy a
cool swim. The Clements

Circle Pool, 9999 Harri-

son, will remain open un-

til Labor Day
Michael Carnesecchi's

daughter Ashley works at
the Jack E. Kirksey Recre-

LIVING

Toby makes a

mighty leap into
the pool to
retrieve the ball

thrown by his

owner, Victor
Nonnenmacher.

BILL BRESLER I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Center and heard

t the swim and con-

vinced him to bring their
dog, Skye, to the pool.

7 think it's wonderful.

I wish they would do it
more often," the Redford
resident said. "If there

was a pool dedicated to
dogs, even a small pool,
that would be amazing."

Also on hand at Bots-

ford Pool were lifeguards,
though they admitted
they were there mostly in
case a human had issues

with their dog in the pool.
"It's kind of funny, but

we almost trust the dogs
more than the humans to

reliably swim," lifeguard
David Culliton said. "I

mean, they have a swim-
ming stroke named after
them, the dog paddle. Is
there a person paddle?
No/'
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Contact David Vesele-

hometownlife.com or 734
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Livonia council CITY OF LIVONIA

PUBLIC NOTICE

AGENDA

Zoning Board of Appealsdeclines naming Livonia City Hall - Auditorium (lst Floor)
September 11, 2018 - 7:00 p.m.

33000 Civic Center Drive

ZBA alternates (734) 466 2259
Livonia, MI

David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It appears the Livonia zoning board
of appeals will remain at seven mem-
bers after the city council declined on
adding alternate members to address
attendance issues.

The city council took up potential
language change that would allow for
the appointment of up to two alternate
members to the ZBA in the instance

where all seven members could not be in

attendance at its regularly scheduled
meetings. But that language was turned
down by a slim majority of the council,
with several members saying making
such a move is unnecessary.

"I think it's really incumbent on the
zoning board members to get to the
meetings. Ifyou look at the pattern of at-
tenlance, there are some members that

have a difficult time getting there and
perhaps then we need to look at a re-ap-
pointment," Councilwoman Kathleen
Mcintyre said. "Most of the members
can make most of the meetings and I
think bringing alternates in midstream
to an item is not going to serve the city
well."

The attendance issue was brought up
earlier this year in local media, with the
city visiting the idea of adding alter-
nates after that. A study of attendance
records by the city's law department
shows there was a six-month period
where no ZBA meeting had all seven
members in attendance. The revision

was recommended by the planning
commission earlier this year and sent to
the council for its review.

But that proposed language was de-
nied by a 4-3 vote, with Mcintyre, Coun-
cilman Scott Bahr, Councilwoman

Cathy White and Councilman Brian
Meakin voting to deny the proposed
language.

The ZBA hears appeals from resi-

dents and businesses whose property is
unable to conform to local ordinances.

In many cases, decisions ofthe ZBA can
only be appealed by filing a lawsuit in
court.

Council Vice President Jim Jolly said
choosing alternates was a decision al-
lowed by state law that would provide
an opportunity for residents and busi-
nesses who take matters before the ZBA

to get a hearing from a full board.
Bahr said his experience as a plan-

ning commissioner before he was elect-
ed to city council was that some mem-
bers would miss some meetings every
once in a while. Having missing mem-
bers, he said, doesn't mean the city's
business cannot continue moving for-
ward.

"You don't need seven people at a
ZBA meeting to have a binding deci-
sion," Bahr said. "We don't have alter-

nate planning (commissioners). We're
up here on the city council. Occasional-
ly, some of us miss meetings due to
business travel or personal travel. We
don't have alternate city council mem-
bers."

President Laura Toy said that, with-
out a zoning board, the city council
would be charged with handling zoning
appeals. Because of its special nature,
appointing alternates to make sure
business continues is something she
supported.

"That board is much different than

the planning commission or some of the
other boards," she said. "I think that
board is crucially important, because
people will spend a lot of time, a lot of
money, on attorneys if their petition
doesnotgetheardforanyreasonorthey
get denied by the zoning board."

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-
selenak.

APPEAL CASENO. 2018-09-38: Farmeraft, LLC, 2232 South Main Street, #468, Ann Arbor,
MI 48103, on behalf of Lessee Quality Metalcraft, Inc., 33355 Glendale, Livonia, MI 48150.
seeking to construct an addition for office and warehouse use onto a nonconforming building
on property located on the west side of Farmington (12001) between the CSX Railroad
and Plymouth, resulting in deficient north side yard setback. The nonconformity exists based
on the existing north side yard setback of five feet where twenty feet is required.

Public Comments may be sent to the Zoning Board of' Appeals Office at 33000 Civic Center
Drive, Livonia, MI 48154 - all comments must include name, address and signature.
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City of Livonia - 08/08/18 1,854th Regular Meeting Synopsis
Present: Meakin, Jolly, Kritzman, Bahr, White, Mcintyre, and Toy.
Absent: None.

#280-18 Approved minutes of the 1,863rd Regular Meeting of the Council held on July 23,
2018.

Audience Communication: Raymond Kirchner, 35820 Veri Ct, spoke about House Bill 4220.
One item was received and filed for the information of the City Council.
#281-18 Approved noise ordinance waiver for Town Peddler Craft & Antique Mall for small
concert on September 15,2018 from 12:00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m
#282-18 Approved noise ordinance waiver for Rosedale Gardens Homeowners Association to
show movies at Kleinert Park on September 14.2018.

#283-18 Approved block party request for September 29, 2018 from 2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. on
Parklane Street, between Clarita and Margareta.
#284-18 Approved block party request for September 8. 2018 from 2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.In. on
Flamingo, from St. Martins to Bretton.

#285-18 Approved Senior Alliance 2019 Annual Implementation Plan required by State
Commission on Services to the Aging.
#286-18 Approved additional expenditures for Fox Creek Golf Course Restaurant Patio
Project.

#287-18 Approved purchase of (1 ) 2019 Ford F250 Super Cab 4*4 pickup trucks and (1) 2019
Transit Van 250 for Water Section.

#288-18 Approved purchase of (4} 2019 Ford F250 Super Cab 4x4 pickup trucks with plows
and lighting for Roads Section.
#289-18 Approved purchases with EJ USA, Inc. of storm water, water main and sanitary
manhole-related items for one-year period not to exceed $75,000.00,
#290-18 Award of' two year-contract for as-needed repairs of catch basins, storm sewer and
concrete slab stabilization for annual amount not to exceed $25,000.00.
First Reading was given to an Ordinance adding Section 051 and amending Sections 050.
090,100,310 and 345 ofTitle 12, Chapter 04 (Streets, SidewaLks and Public Places).
First Reading was given to Ordinance amending Section 33 of the Zoning Map and
Ordinance No. 543 of Zoning Ordinance. (Petition 2018-02-01-03)
First Reading was given to Ordinance amending Section 9.03(j) of'Article IX and Section
10.03(d) of Article X of Ordinance No. 543 of Zoning Ordinance. (Petition 2018-04-06-01)
#291-18 Approved renaming of Helman Park and Nature Preserve to the -Harry Tatigian
Park and Nature Preserve"

#292-18 Accepted quit claim deed from Alicia Zulker and Gary Kerr to obtain right-of-way
property adjacent to 8991 Farminglon Road.
#293-18 Suspended the Rules of Order.

#294-18 Amended CR 266-18 re: proposed sale of City-owned property at 29149 Morlock to
include name of co-signer as required by the mortgage company.
#295-18 Approved renewal of lease agreement between City and Livonia Save Our Youth
Task Force for three-year period to expire July 31, 2021.
Audience Communication: Raymond Kirchner. 35820 Ven Ct, spoke about House Bill
4220.

Meeting Adjourned at 7:37 p.m.
Full text of the official minutes is available in the Office of the City Clerk.
Susan M. Nash

Livonia City Clerk

Published: August 26, 20I8
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Call to make an appointment today!
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Rosie the Riveter record certified

Rosie the Riveter will beat Thunder Over Michigan air
show this weekend.

Walsh says the Rosie legacy begins at the site ofthe
Ford B-24 Bomber Plant, where Rose Will Monroe

worked during World War II with thousands of other
women. Rose Will Monroe is widely recognized as the
original Rosie the Riveter. Yankee Air Museum and the
Michigan Aerospace Foundation saved a portion of the
historic Willow Run Bomber Plant and have been hard

at work, raising funds and renovating "Rosie's home."
Established in 1981, the Yankee Air Museum is a

nonprofit 501(c)3 organization. For more information,
go to www.yankeeairmuseum.org or call 734-483-
4030.
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More than 3,700 people, all dressed as Rosie the

Riveter, gathered at Eastern Michigan University's
ConVOCation Center. JIM LEWIS PHOTOGRAPHY

Yankee Air Museum has announced its claimed

world record for the Largest Gathering of People
Dressed as Rosie the Riveter has been certified by
Guinness World Records. On Oct. 14, 2017, 3,734 peo-
ple, all dressed in the work uniform made famous by
Rosie the Riveter, gathered at Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity's Convocation Center in Ypsilanti. The event
was organized by Yankee Air Museum.

Museum executive director Kevin Walsh explained
the Guinness World Record certification process is de-
tailed with close scrutiny given to photos, videos,
turnstile counters and other evidence gathered at the
event. He said the timing of the announcement
couldn't be better, since scores of people dressed as

rarm Bureau essay contest marks 50th anniversary
Farm Bureau Insurance of Michigan is once again

sponsoring its annual America & Me Essay Contest,
celebrating its 50th year with additional awards and
spotlighting student writers from the past six decades.

For 50 years, several thousand eighth-graders from

miindia.com
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Celebrate Indian culture, food and more

Largest Asian Indian
Event in the area!

Date: Sunday, September 23,2018

Time: 11 am to 6 pm
Venue: 46000 Summit Parkway,

Canton MI 48187

. Indian Cuisine - Delicious Dishes

Music and Dance Entertainment

. Shopping - Fashion, Jewelry and Crafts

: Free Food Samples and Gifts

- A Fun Day for Kids with Free Face Painting

1 Free Admission - Everybody is Welcome!

Booths and Sponsorship options available
for businesses - Contact info@miindia.com

Visit www.miindia.com for more information

nome

YOU ARE

INVITED

hundreds of Michigan schools have entered the patri-
otic writing contest, which encourages Michigan
young people to write about their heroes, especially
those individuals who have made a difference in their

lives.

This year's contest, held Sept. 1 through Nov. 15, will
again ask students to write on the topic "My Personal
Michigan Hero."

Sign-up kits will be sent to schools throughout
Michigan in late August. The contest is open to any
eighth-grade student in Michigan enrolled in a public

Abandoned Vehicle Auction

Friday, August 31, 2018, 12Noon

Sparks Auto and Towing

34043 Ford Road, Westland, MI 48185

1. 2000 Poitiac 1G2NE,94N0PC74565(1

2. 2009 Chevrolet 3GNCA13B99S50802S

3 1999 GNIT 1GDKC34F6XF011734

4 2002 Toyota 4T1BF32K62U011020

5. 1999 Chevrolet 1G1JC1244X7133923

6, 2012 Volkswagen 1VWAP7A33CC105794

7, 1999 Lincoln 1LNHM97V5XY653637

8 2005 Chevrolet 1GNDS 13S552377974

9. 2004 Hyundai KMHDN46D74U735752

10. 2007 Pontiae 2G2WP55291165349

11 1998 Ford 1FDXE47S6WHB05789

12 2006 NisHan JNWAZOSWBGW,511503

13 1987 Nissan 1N6ND 11S3HC350343

14 20U1 Mercury 2FAFP74W61X 14 1712

15 1996 Oldsmobile 1(;3WH 12MBTF349711

16 1998 VI,]vo YV1LS5343W24]2617

17 2007 Lincoln 3LNHM26127R635957

18 2010 BMW 5UXFE4C57AL384903

19 2001 Ford 1FAHP56S51G 105488

20. 2012 KIA KNAFU4A20(5491227

21. 2006 Chevrolet 1G 1AK55F067744215

22. 1989 Chevrolet 1G1JF31W4K7178665
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Transition your home,
in any stage of your life.

or private school and offers a variety of awards on the
local and statewide levels.

As part of the 50th anniversary, for one year only,
the company has increased the cash award for the stu-
dents and the schools. The first-place entry from each
school will be entered into the statewide competition,
from which the top 10 essays in the state will be cho-
sen. Eachtoplo statewide winnerwill receivea $2,000
cash award, another $1,000 for the school they attend
and another $500 for their schoolif the school is spon-
sored by a Farm Bureau Insurance agent.

During the 50th anniversary contest year, the com-
pany is looking to highlight previous winners in a
"where are they now" feature on its website. They are
in search for contact information, including an email
or mailing address, for the previous 49 first-place win-
ners from years past.

To learn more about the 5Oth contest year and the
search for the past 49 first-place winners, view video
highlights from last year's awards day or to read high-
lights from last year's entries, go to FarmBureauInsu-
ranee.com/AmericaAndMe.
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Thinking about remodeling your home?

Our award-winning designers can create the space you've been dreaming
about. Depend on us and trust our very own skilled work crews who are
backed by a 5-year workmanship warranty with every contracted job.
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/ransitions Call Today 248-260-2468
 REMODELING 27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al  Farmington Hills, MI

Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com to book a free in-home consultation
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be treated and

possibly prevented
Our Mental Health

L.J. McCulloch

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

According to recent research on
chronic pain, 95 percent of the general
population has had a headache. For
many people, occasional over the
counter analgesics, such as Tylenol, re-
lieve the problem and that is that. For
many, though, headaches are a chronic
condition causing significant disruption
in work and home life.

Now it stands to reason that sufferers

can benefit from knowing more about
headaches and treatments available.

Did you know that President Abraham
Lincoln suffered from horrid frequent
headaches? Of course, he had a lot on
his mind with the Civil War and so forth.

The point being that some say that the
majority of headaches are caused by
stress and unexpressed emotions.

Tension headaches often are experi-
enced as a tight squeezing of the head,
which may feel like a clenched fist.
These can occur frequently and are of-
ten said to be the result of stress. They
often worsen with noise and bright light
and exertion.

Migraine headaches are experienced
as a throbbing pain and often involve
one side of the head only Heightened
sensitivity to light or noise is also com-
mon like in the tension headache from

the environment and the internal stress

of personal conflict. Some people have
attacks of migraines several times a
week. Research from recent studies

points toward a chemical disruption in
the brain. The pain is usually experi-
enced as a severe throb with each heart-

beat.

Cluster headaches are usually per-
ceived by sufferers on one side of the
head behind an eye. These headaches
may be described like an ice pick being
stabbed into the eye. They are very de-

bilitating. A while back, a newscaster on
a major TV network shared his story of
cluster headaches, which eventually
came to be relieved by oxygen treatment
that he could self-administer behind the

set and keep broadcasting.
Some consider tension headaches on

a continuum with migraines and cluster
headaches and suspect an underlying
common mechanism related to brain

chemistry. Interestingly, the brain itself
does not experience pain. Cranial mus-
cles, blood vessels and nerves are prob-
lematic.

Triggers of headaches have been doc-
umented as too little sleep or skipping
meals, being under a lot of stress,
changes in hormone levels, strong odors
and consuming certain foods.

There are other general and specific
medical conditions which can contrib-

ute to headaches, including brain inju-
ries causing post traumatic head pain,
Lymediseaseandthephenomenaofre-
bound headaches caused from too fre-

quent us of analgesics.
There are many pharmaceutical

treatments for headaches. Narcotics

such as Vicodin, codeine and new drugs
called triptans may be prescribed. Anti-
depressants are commonly used for
several reasons, one ofwhich is the fact
that centers in the brain for pain and de-
pression overlap.

There are abortive medications such

as the commonly used triptans to stop
or shorten the length of a migraine
headache. Another class of medications

is prophylactics. This means they are
taken daily and can have the result of
prevention of headache development in
the first place. Alternative therapies,
such as bio-feedback, stress manage-
ment, massage and acupuncture, can
also be very helpful. Chiropractic care is
often employed for recurrent headaches
that do not respond to other medical
treatrnents.

See MCCULLOCH, Page 11A
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Get a taste of the good life at Waltonwood!

Independent Living
apartments starting at
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Upscale
dining experience

with Chef
Joel Vhssallo

Residents enjoy delicious chettprepared meals - and desserts -
in our community dining room. Chef-inspired, live action

stations, elevate the dining experience even further, bri nging
all the sights, sounds and aromas of the meal to the table.

Special low rates PLUS rate lock for life,
•11!02*2•11111'A'i'11 - #El no Community Fee, AND up to $500 in
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Schedule a personal tour today and
i I For a complimentary in-home design consultation, call learn more.
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Uncle wanted scholarship, but never wrote it down
Money Matters

 Rick BloomUSA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Q: I have a couple questions that I
hope you can help me with. Earlier
this year, my uncle passed and my sis-
ter and I were the beneficiaries of ev-

erything. My uncle did not have a will,
but he had beneficiaries on every-
thing. We have collected on every-
thing, closed out his accounts and
paid all the bills. Afew years ago, my
uncle said that upon his death he
wanted a scholarship set up at his al-
ma mater. As I mentioned, he did not

have a will and he never put anything
in writing. My first question is, do my
sister and I have any legal obligations
to set up a scholarship? If we do have
an obligation, what would be the best
and easiest way to arrange that? Nei-
ther my sister nor I would want to be
involved in the scholarship in any way

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Protect the grizzly bears

other than setting it up.

A: You and your sister are not under
any legal obligation to establish the
scholarship. Your uncle never put his
wishes in a legal document such as a
will or a trust, thus, you are not bound
whatsoever.

It is important for people to realize
that, if they have wishes for their assets
upon their death, they must put them in
writing. After all, if someone doesn't put
it in writing, you have no idea if they
changed their mind later, if they really
meant what they said or if it was just
something that they were thinking
about. If you want to make something
enforceable, ithastobein writing. Ifyou
wanttomakesurethatyourmoneygoes
to who you want upon your death,
whether it's to a charitable organiza-
tion, a loved one or a friend, it is imper-
ative that you put it in writing. In addi-
tion, you also have to make sure that the

document is not one that you just hand
write out, but rather meets the require-

ments of the law such as being properly
witnessed.

If you decide that you do want to es-

tablish a scholarship and, at the same
time, you don't want to have any day-to-
day involvement in the administration

of the scholarship, the easiest way is to
contact the university directly. Just
about every university is going to have
some sort of development department
that can help you establish the scholar-

ship. As a donor, you can set the criteria
for the scholarship. For example, you
can specify the field of study, whether
the scholarship is awarded based upon
merit or financial need, as well as other
criteria, such as a scholarship for veter-

ans. At most universities, establishing a
scholarship in someone's name will
typically require a financial commit-
ment of somewhere between $25,000

and $50,000. At most universities, you
can also contribute to an existing schol-
arship.

Making a charitable contribution or
establishing a scholarship upon death is

Turning into Nevada

admirable and is certainly a great way of
leaving a lasting legacy As I mentioned
earlier, to make sure your wishes are
complied with, you must put them in
writing. Telling your loved ones or rela-
tives what you want is not binding and
could cause problems within the family.
Unless something is in writing, it is open
too much to interpretation. To make
things clear and to promote family har-
mony, you must put your wishes in writ-
ing. As a reminder, whether you're leav-
ing money to a charity or not, it is impor-
tant for all adults to have a will that is

current. If you have not done a will or
trust or if'you haven't reviewed your will
or trust lately, there is no time like the
present.

Good luck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial ad-
viser. His website is www.bloom

assetmanagement. com. If you would
like him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.

When I was a young kid, the books 1 liked to check out the most from the library
were coffee table-sized ones of national parks.

As I looked through the books, 1 was most drawn to Yellowstone Park pictures
with animals in the scenes - especially those with bears. There was nothing more
endearing, in my opinion, than photos of a mother bear with her obedient cubs
following behind as they trekked across majestic fields and forests. The mother
bear and her young were synonymous, in my eyes, with the landscape of America.

Now, with grizzly bears losing their protections under the Endangered Species
Act, I am very worried that my cherished symbols of our country are in danger of
vanishing from those pictures forever.

While hunters may claim that the money they pay to hunt and kill grizzlies who
will generate income for parks, tourism to see the bears brings in far more, as well as
helps to raise awareness and improve education about grizzlies. Preserve and pro-
tect are words that should be on tip of U.S. Rep. Dave Tron's tongues when it comes
to legislation about our iconic creatures.

Ryan Ennis
Liuonia

Our elections and voting procedures are being undermined - by drug dealers.
Pontiac approved 20 marijuana shops recently.
This shows exploitative behavior by welI financed elements intent on forcing

their way of life on us for personal profit.
It shows a weakness on the part of our state controls.
It exemplifies the corruption that has seized our state through the continued

expansion of the liquor and gambling boards.
Michigan is becoming Nevada - gambling, drugs, liquor and prostitution on the

way Getting high is second to getting ahead. Partying put before work. Sloth before
industry.

If the only response this government pretends to cancer is selling bags of pot it's
time to respond.

Neither governor candidate has addressed or even mentioned the drug and
health problems we are suffering. Both parties support gambling, liquor, now drug
dealing and the rest is coming.

"They promise them freedom, but they themselves are slaves of corruption. For
whatever overcomes a person, to that he is enslaved." - Peter 2:19

Alfred Brock

Wayne
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Thinking about remodeling your home?
Our award-winning designers can create the space you've been
dreaming about. Depend on us and trust our very own skilled
work crews who are backed by a 5-year workmanship warranty
with every contracted job.
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Call Today 248-260-2468

27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al
Farmington Hills, MI
Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com to book
a free in-home consultation
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Remains found in long ago U.P.
plane crash; funeral planned
Susan Bromley
Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Janet Davies will finally be laid to rest

Sept. 13, her birthday and the day before
the 2lst anniversary of her death.

Her remains and those of her hus-

band Mark were recovered by forensic

anthropologists Aug. 7-8 at the site
where their plane crashed in the Hiawa-
tha National Forest in the Upper Penin-
sula in 1997.

"The remains are at Western Michi-

gan University (pathology department)
and have been positively identified,"
Linda Legeret, Janet's sister, said Aug.
15. "We are hoping to have a funeral on
Sept. 13, which is Janet's birthday. She
would have been 73 years old."

Mackinac County Medical Examiner
Dr. Carl Hawkins said the couple died
instantly upon crash impact.

The National Transportation Safety
Board has concluded their on-site in-

vestigation, although analysis con-

tinues, said Mackinac County Sheriff
Scott Strait.

The wreckage of the plane was dis-
covered July 11 by park rangers survey-
ing the 896,836-acre Hiawatha National
Forest.

Legeret said the phone call from the
Livingston County Sheriff's Office noti-
fying her that her sister and brother-in-
law's plane had been found after all
these years "was a terrible shock."

"We are all happy she can be laid to

rest, but it was a big shock and it
brought it all back;' she said. "My dad
was so sure she went into the water. We

never dreamed she would be in the

woods and we would find her after all

this time, but we're all happy."
Janet, the daughter of Charron and

Mary Smith, was the oldest of six chil-
dren. Besides Linda, her surviving sib-
lings include Michael (Patricia) Smith,
Nancy Yeckl, Kerry Anne (Guy) Pierce
and Kenneth Joseph (Sheri) Smith.

"You think,'They may never be found
in my lifetime' and life goes on," Michael
Smith said. "You're not going to dwell on
it, but it's always in the back of your
head - where are they? What hap-
pened? Now we know."

Mark Davies, who was 45 when he
died, was an assistant service manager
at Marty Feldman Chevrolet in Novi. Ja-
net Davies was an art teacher at Scran-

ton Middle School in Brighton for 27
years.

The couple took off in their single-
engine Cessna Piper plane shortly be-
fore 4 p.m. Sept. 14, 1997, from the
Drummond Island Airport. Mark was at
the controls as they headed for home
300 miles to the south in Howell. A flight
plan was not filed. When the plane nev-
er arrived the Civil Air Patrollaunched a

search.

Leo Burke, the Great Lakes region di-
rector of Homeland Security for the Civil
Air Patrol, was part of that mission as a

pilot.
Now 53 and a Berkley resident, he re-

calls looking for the missing plane.
Because there was no flight plan,

search pilots mapped out different
routes the couple could have taken to
get home and took into consideration
the plane they were flying, amount of
fuel and how fast it would burn, and

how far they could have gone to deter-
mine the search area.

"Most pilots don't like to fly over wa-
ter, there are not a lot of alternatives if

there is engine failure - the chances
they would fly across Lake Huron are

slim," he said. "They are a middle-aged

couple, so probably they aren't going to
do anything wild and crazy"

They watched for wreckage to wash
ashore, but none ever came.

The CPA volunteers used a grid
search with each search plane flying
possible routes, with three observers in
addition to the pilot. But the terrain of
the northern Lower Peninsula and the

Upper Peninsula is dramatically more
difficult to search than southern and

central Michigan, he noted.
What they were looking for, he said,

was not the plane as people imagine,
but what equates to something similar
to the back end of a Ford F150 super cab
crew truck three feet into the dirt.

"You can't really see that, but it would
leave a gear on the Earth - fresh black

dirt in the ground," Burke said. "You're

lookingforbrokenbranches, forhowthe
environment is damaged, rather than
the wreck itself."

Strait said people often don't realize
just how vast and remote the wilderness
is in his jurisdiction in the Upper Penin-
sula. He recalls another single-engine
plane that was discovered in the U.R
several years ago that had been missing
for 12 years.

"Unless you experience the cedar
swamps in the U.R, you can't imagine
how thick it is, how far - you can't see
more than 15-20 yards because of trees,
foliage and all kinds of stuff," he said.

"Compounding the difficulty is the acre-
age, the lack of roads and difficulty in
traversing the terrain."

"Have a starting point is one thing,
but in this case, there is no starting
point. Drummond Island is 40 miles

away, but you can't do an effective
ground search for 1,000 square miles.
It's worse than finding a needle in a hay-
stack. ... We have untouched forest in

some areas, it is not unusual to have
trees knocked over. There is not that

much difference between storm damage
and a man-made event."

Burke agreed.
"Really tall pine trees are flexible - a

plane could crash into them and the
trees could bend and come back and

plane could go down between those
trees and be almost impossible to see,"
Burke said. "Early on the weather was a

contributing factor, too."
They focused on the U.R shoreline, as

well as a 20-to 30-mile area of northern

Michigan near Rogers City. They found

no clues and they heard no signals from
the plane's transmitters.

"We continue to search as long as
there is a possibility that we will be able
to rescue somebody," Burke said. "At
some point, we're done, with little
chance of survival and we've exhausted

all the resources we have. We have to as-

sume they perished."
The families of Janet and Mark Da-

vies held funerals for them in fall 1997.

Mike Smith said Mark Davies's remains

will likely be returned to his surviving
brother, Paul.

Janet's remains will be cremated and

interred with her mother, Mary, who
died two years ago and father, Charron,
who died just this past February The
family shares a headstone, on which her
parents put her narne and birth and
death dates, along with "lost at sea"
shortly after she disappeared.

An addition will be made on the

headstone at Evergreen Cemetery that
Janet Davies was laid to rest Sept. 13,
2018.

"We'd rather have it on her birthday
than on the day she died," Legeret said.
"It means a celebration ofher life, rather
than her death."
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Clarence Raymond McCall

PLYMOUTH - Clarence Raymond McCall, age
82, passed away on August 21,2018. Ray was
born in Dearborn on December 13, 1935 to Ab-

solom and Elizabeth McCall. At the age of 17 he
enlisted in the U.S. Navy (1953-1956) serving in
the Korean War aboard the USS Wisconsin. Aft

ter being discharged he reenlisted in the U.S. Air
Force (1957-1960). Ray was a proud Veteran and
proudly served in Country. He was a resident of
Plymouth and spent most summers at Haas Lake.
Ray is survived by his wi fe Nancy (Hopper) McCall
of 57 years; children: Marvel (Dennis) Vettese, Ken
McCall, Grace (Liz) Moritz and Marlene (lim)
Norton; grandchildren: Dennis Jr. (Alissa) Vettese,
Dain (Maria) Vettese, Matthew (RaQuel) Vettese,
Brittany Norton, Ashley Norton, Kyle Moritz,
Abigail Moritz and great grandchildren Giovanni
Vettese and Kinsley Vettese. He is also survived by
his brother Dwayne "Buzz" (Jill) McCall, sister-
in-law Patricia (the late Jerry) McCall; brother-
in-laws Gary (Teresa) Hopper and Harold (Inez)
Hopper and many dear friends and relatives. A
memorial service will be held at a later date. Ray
will be interned at Great Lakes National Ceme-

tery on Friday, September 14,1:30pm. In lieu of
flowers memorials may be made to the American
Legion or the Wounded Warrior Foundation.

www.philipsfuneral.com
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Alan John Nurmi

- - Alan John Nurmi .***
died on August 18, 
2018. He was 93 years · *
old. Beloved husband of / *t

the late Irene E. Nurmi

(Paulin); loving father
of Marc (Janet) Nurmi,
Linda (David) Zurek,

Debra (Mark) Matheny,
and John (Mary) Nurmi;
brother of the late Aser

(Carm) Nurmi and Mir-
iam ( James) Olsen; son of the late Issac and Saima

Nurmi; dear grandfather of 11 grandchildren, 3
step-grandchildren, and 3 great-grandchildren.

Visitation will take place Tuesday, August 28,
2018, from 5:OOp.ni. to 8:()0 p.m. and Wednesday,
August 29, 2018, from 10:00 a.m. until the time
of the funeral service at 11:00 a.m., at Harry I.
Will Funeral Home, 37000 W. Six Mile Road in

Livonia, Michigan. He will be laid to rest at Great
Lakes National Cemetery.

Memorial contributions in Alaii's memory may
be made to Christ Our Savior, 14175 Farmington
Rd, Livonia, Michigan, 48154.
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Janet and Mark Davies's plane, discovered in the U.P. more than 20 years after it
crashed. The couple's remains have been recovered and a funeral is planned.
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Charles S.

Barnes, Jr.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP

- August 22,2018, age
87. Beloved husband of

Sharon. Loving father
of Michael (Kim),
Matthew (Joellen),
Thomas (Karen), ancl

the late Jerry Barnes.
Proud grandfather of
ten and great grand-
father of two. Arrange-
ments were entrusted

to Vermeulen-Sajewski
Funeral Home, 46401

Ann Arbor Road West,

Plymouth, MI 48170.
Interment Great Lakes

National Cemetery.
Memorials can be made

to Plymouth Church of
the Nazarene. To share

a memory, please visit
www.vermeulenfh.

corn.
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife.com. Items must be
received at least two weeks prior to the
euent.

International Overdose Awareness

Day

Northwest Wayne FAN's Overdose
Awareness Day event will take place 6-8
p.m. Friday Aug. 31, at Heritage Park,
1080 S. Canton Center Drive, in Canton.

Community leaders are scheduled to
speak, including Canton Township Su-
pervisor Pat Williams, Judge Laura
Mack of the 29th District Court in

Wayne; Chief Curtis Caid of the Livonia
Police Department; and Sgt. Chris Cox
of the Northville Township Police De-

partment.
For more information, contact

nw·wayne@familiesagainstnarcot-
ics.org.

Livonia Garden Club

The Livonia Garden Club will host its

monthly meeting and potluck dinner

Lose Excess F

Targeted fat rei
resistant areas

thighs, etc...

Tuesday, Sept. 4, at the Livonia Civic
Park Senior Center, 15218 Farmington
Road. A meet-and-greet is scheduled for
6 p.m., followed by the dinner at 6:30

Pim,
Members are asked to bring a dish to

pass. Guests and prospective members
are just asked to meet. We will be dis-
cussing last month's flower show in ad-

dition to the business meeting.

'A Doll's House' auditions

Schoolcraft College is holding open
auditions for all roles in its fall produc-
tion of Henrik 1bsen's "A Doll's House,"

adapted and directed by Paul Beer, 7-9
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept.
4-5, in the James R. Hartman Theatre at

the college, 18600 Haggerty Road, in Li-
vonia. The theater is located in the Lib-

eral Arts building on the south end of
campus. Performances will be late Octo-

ber and early November.
For more information, go to

www. schoolcraft. edu/theatre or email

theatre@schoolcraft.edu.

at in One Day!

noval from exercise

- stomach, hips,

St. Mary addiction series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital Livonia,
36475 Five Mile Road, in Livonia is of-

fering an ongoing series titled Addie-
tion: What you need to know and what
you can do. Classes are scheduled 7-
8:30 p.m. the first three Tuesdays of
each month, September through May, in
Class room 11 on the fourth floor. Sept. 4,
11 and 18 are the next series dates.

No registration necessary For more
information, contact Karen Bonanno at

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
734-338-9580.

Flea market

Newburgh Village, ]1999 Newburgh,
in Livonia will hold its annual flea mar-

ket from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
8.

FRIENDS in Wayne

The city of Wayne 2018 FRIENDS

(People Helping People) group is look-
ing for volunteers. FRIENDS will take

place Saturday, Sept. 8 (rain date, Sept.
15). The goal of this program, which be
gan in 1998, is to help a Wayne resident
whosehomeisinneedofsomecareand

they are not able to handle the work due
to financial or medical reasons.

The day (usually about six hours)
starts at 8:30 a.m. with a continental

breakfast at the HYPE Recreation Cen-

ter. Material, equipment, T-shirts and

lunch, plus refreshments, are provided.
Youth groups are welcome, with one
adult for every five youth volunteers.

If you would like to volunteer or need
more information, call the Community

Development Department at 734-722-
2000 or email Albert Damitio at

damitioalb@gmail.com.

Genealogy event

Budding genealogists will have the
opportunity to sit with one of 10 mem-
bers ofthe Western Wayne Genealogical
Society and receive 30 minutes of free
one-on-one assistance with their re-

search during an event scheduled for 10
a.m. to noon and 1-3 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 8, at the Livonia Civic Center Li-
brary, 2777 Five Mile Road.

Registration is required and can be
found at www.livonia.libcal. com

/event/4340521.

Ladywood Class of'78

The Ladywood High School Class of
1978 will celebrate its 40th reunion Sat-

urday, Sept. 8. The event will begin at 5
p.m. with Mass at the Felician Mother-
house Chapel, 36800 Schootcraft Road.

After Mass, dinner is set for 7 p.m. at the
Italian American Banquet & Conference
Center, 39200 W Five Mile Road.

For more information and to have a

private invitation sent to you, go to "La-
dywood Class of1978 Reunion" on Face-
book.

Bishop Borgess Class of'78

The Redford Bishop Borgess High
School Class of 1978 will hold a 40th re-

union dinner dance buffet at 6 p.m. Sat-

urday, Sept. 8, at Burton Manor, 27777
Schoolcraft Road, in Livonia. The cost is
$60 per person and includes cash bar
with casual dress.

Send acheck ormoney order, payable
to Diane Chiola, to 20712 Fairview, Dear-
born Heights, MI 48127 or use Pay Pay
account http://PayPal.me78.

See EVENTS, Page 11A
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313-241-9117

Over 1/4 million hearing aid users agree: Phonak rechargeable

hearing aids charge faster and last longer, giving You the freedom
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Events

Continued from Page lOA

Children's Sabbath

A Children's Sabbath will be held at

the First United Methodist Church, 3
Towne Square, in Wayne at 10 a.m. Sun-
day, Sept. 9. Come and learn about the
prom closet, which offers the opportu-

nity to "borrow" a dress for a nominal
fee so girls can attend their prom for
very little money For more information,
call 734-721-4801.

Palestine Cultural Festival

Burton Manor, 27777 Schoolcraft, in
Livonia will host a Palestine Cultural

Festival from noon to 9 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 9. This free event will feayure an
arrayof Middle Eastern food, beverages,
pastries, live music, cultural exhibits,
children's attractions and much more.

For more information, call 248-790-

4790 or 248-214-7588 or go to Facebook
facebook.com/ramallahclubofdetroit.

Caregivers event

The First United Methodist Church, 3
Town Square, in Wayne will host a semi-
nar for grandparents and/or caregivers
1-2:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 12. No
child care available at this time. For

more information, call 734-674-7239.

McCulloch

Continued from Page 7A

Other sources in the literature warn

that when a headache is sudden and se-

vere in onset and is described as "the

worst headache in my life," immediate
medical evaluation is indicated to rule

out a stroke or bleeding in the brain.
Similarly, headaches associated with

high fever, nausea, vomiting and stiff
neck need to be treated as an emergency
to rule out meningitis. an inflammation
of the membranes that surround the

brain.

Finally, others report that headaches

can be of psychogenic origin, i.e., emo-
tional problems and conflict trans-

VAAL trip to Art Prize

The Visual Arts Association of Livo-

nia will be off'eringatrip Thursday, Sept.
27, to Grand Rapids to see Art Prize 2018.
Participants will meet at Eddie Edgar

Ice Arena, 33841 Lyndon Road, in Livo-
niaat 6:45 a.m., with a departure time of
7 a.m. They will travel to Grand Rapids
aboard a chartered bus from Indian

Trails.

Once in Grand Rapids, the group will
be joined by a guide. Included is a sit-
down lunch to be held at the Grand Rap-
ids Women's Club. The tour will arrive

back in Livonia around 7:15 p.m.
Cost for Livonia residents is $50.

Non-residents pay $75. This includes
the bus, guides, tips, breakfast and
lunch. Full amount of payment is due at
registration and is non-refundable.
Send registration and checkmade out to
VAAL by Thursday, Sept. 13, to Art Prize
2018 c/o Jean Figurski, 35602 Vargo, Li-
vonia, MI 48152.

For more information, email Ma-

ry0204@aol.com.

Westland library book sale

The Friends of the Westland Library
will hold the group's next book sale info

Thursday through Sunday, Sept. 13-16,
at the library, 6123 Central City Parkway.
Hours are 3-6 p.m. Thursday (preview
sale), 10 a.m. to 4 p.m Friday and Sat-
urday and noon to 3 p.m. Sunday (bag
day, $4 per bag).

formed into somatic pain in the head.

Nowadays, this is often included under
the categorization of "stress head-

aches." It is notable that stress may be
external in our lifestyles, but may also
be internal as a result of psychological
conflict, which may be unconscious.

Your primary care physician can refer
you to a local head pain specialty clinic
or contact the National Headache Foun-

dation at www. headache.org-

Leonard J. Meeidloch is a diptomate
of the American Psychotherapy Associ-
ation. He is a certitied brain injury spe
cialistandis board certified in traumat-
ic stress, mental health, addictions and
social work. He can be reached for a

courtesy consultation at his Farming-
ton Hills oftice at 248 474-2763, ext. 222.
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Schoolcraft
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2018 FUSION SE

$124/month or 0% Financing
24 mo. Lease +$2,500 rebate

2018 F-150 SUPERCREW XLT 4X4

$186/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease S33,116
REBATES UP TO $9,925

2018 ESCAPE SE

$150/month 0% Financing
24 mo. Lease +S2,000 rebate

2018 EDGE SEL AWD

$203/month 0% Financing
24 mo. Lease +Sl,000 rebate

2018 TAURUS SEL
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24 mo. Lease S24,599
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Thursday, September 20, 2018 • 9am- lpm
VisTaTech - Schoolcraft College

The Veterans' Summit brings experts to veterans in the community. Topics
this year will include: • VA Ann Arbor Medical Center Update • State Veterans
Update • Veterans Home for Southeast Michigan • Maximizing Veterans Health
Care • Veterans Health & Medical Cannabis • Disability Benefit Update

Veteran specialists will also be on hand to address special needs.
VA, MVAA and County Counselors will answer questions.

You must register for this FREE event at:
https://2018vetsummit.eventbrite.com or call (248) 912-3223
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Sports
PREP FOOTBALL

P-CEP welcomes fresh blood
All three schools begin season with new man at top

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Aligned from one side to the other of
the Plymouth-Canton Educational Park
football stadium end zone are the cam-

pus' three high school logos.

Canton's red, Salem's blue and Ply-
mouth's black share turf space in equal
parts - even though their football for-
tunes have not always been so bat-
anced.

But 2018 could be the start of new

Park turf wars, with the Chiefs, Rocks

and Wildcats each starting anew with a
new head coach, fresh ideas and plenty
of optimism.

"You don't see that too often," said

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

Salem coach Justin Reed, taking over
from Kurt Britnell. "I think we're the

only place in America that has all three

schools on one campus. There's others
with two.

"But having all three here - and with
all three new head coaches - is a chal-

lenge and an exciting time, all in the
same breath."

On-field results haven't always
matched preseason enthusiasm, but at
least two of the Park's three squads
have been consistent contenders - es-

pecially Canton, from 1998 to 2017 under
the watch of now-retired hall of fame

coach Tim Baechler.

Conversely, Salem's playoff spot last

See COACHES, Page 2B
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Building trust up and down the roster is one of Plymouth head coach Brian

Lewis's top priorities entering his first season with the Wildcats. BILL BRESLER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

PREP VOLLEYBALL

Meet the new

Bloomfield

Hills coach
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

This is not Larry Wyatt's first gig.
The new head coach at Bloomfield

Hills High School is a volleyball veter-
an who's been around the circuit.

Wyatt last year worked at Royal Oak
Shrine and, prior to that, established
the men's and women's volleyball pro-
grams at Lawrence Tech University.
He has coached junior college, club
teams and high school squads - Livo-
nia Ladywood, Bloomfield Hills Lahser
and Fraser - in a fruitful career that

has spanned more than 20 years.
He was founder and director at

Michigan Elite VBC and currently
works at the United Volleyball Club in
Waterford.

Needless to say, Wyatt brings a
wealth of knowledge to a Bloomfield

Hills program that was led by an equal-
ly learned head coach in Bob Hurdle,

who resigned earlier this year because
of medical reasons.

"This is great. Everything about the
facility, the kids, the administration ...

See WYATT, Page 38
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Lusire Boyd Jr. serves as the bat boy and clubhouse attendant for the visiting teams at Comerica Park. This day, he was
wearing the colors of the Chicago White Sox.

LIVIN' THE DREAM
Clarenceville grad Boyd
savors experience as bat
boy at Comerica Park

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Doing the laundry and cleaning
shoes may not sound glamorous, but for

Detroit Tigers bat boy and clubhouse at-
tendant Lusire Boyd Jr., it's the greatest

part-time job in the world.

The 2015 Livonia Clarenceville High
grad is in his fifth season with the team
and he wears many different hats when
he reports to Comerica Park for the each
of the Tigers' 81 home games.

For night games, Boyd will generally
arrive at the stadium around 2 p.m.

"The first thing I dots start restocking
all the bubble gum and seeds that go out
to the dugout," he said. "Then we'11 fill

up the coolers with ice, water, Gatorade
.. everything that needs to be cold by

game time and batting practice. By the
time that's done, we have batting prac-
tice. Once I finish with all that stuff, I'll

go out to the field and shag balls with
the team and bring them back to the
pitching mound so they can keep hit-
ting balls for the whole team."

Boyd serves primarily as the main
clubhouse attendant and bat boy for
the visiting side working, with all the
teams that come to Detroit.

"Once we're done with BP, we get
the helmets out and ready for the
game," he said. "We have a big van with
the helmets that come in and we store

them during the night and put them in

See BOYD, Page 3B

Bloomfield Hills coach Larry Wyatt

speaks with the team during a
scrimmage against West Bloomfield.

BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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PREP FOOTBALL

HTL Sports top 10 high school teams
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Hometown Life Sports is ready for
the 2018 high school football season.
Below is our list of top 10 squads to
watch. Starting the week of Aug. 20,
look for our weekly feature 5 to Watch,
where we identify and preview the top
five games ofthe week with staff predic-
tions.

1. CATHOLIC CENTRAL

Catholic Central may have been a
senior-heavy team last season, but it
still returns with some high-quality
players. Look for the Shamrocks, led by
second-year head coach Dan Patterson,

to push Warren De La Salle for the
Catholic League Central Division title.

2. CANTON

Canton begins a new ere of football

under first-year head coach Andy Lafata
, who played as a lineman for the Chiefs
and was an assistant under former long-
time head coach Tim Baechler. Canton

won the KLAA Black title last year and
figures to be in the hunt again this sea-

son as the philosophy and system will
not change with Lafata at the helm.

3. FARMINGTON HILLS HARRISON

This is the final season for Harrison,

led by the state's winningest head coach
and the only head coach the program
has had in its storied 49-year history.
The Hawks are employing a'business as
usual' theme in this farewell campaign
and should contend for the OAA White

Division title again with the likes of
standout returnees Roderick Heard,

Ben Williams and Maverick Hansen.

Catholic Central's Mike Harding gains

extra yardage after catching a

first-quarter pass against Brother
Rice's DaRon Gilbert last season. DAN

DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

4. BLOOMFIELD HILLS BROTHER

RICE

The Warriors won seven games and
made the playoffs last year under rookie
head coach Adam Korzeniewski. Broth-

er Rice returns 10 starters, including
most of its offensive line, which should
open some holes for powerful senior
running back James Donaldson.

5. BIRMINGHAM GROVES

With five straight playoff appear-
ances and two straight division titles,
Groves is on a roll under veteran head

coach Brendan Flaherty The Falcons
lost a big-time runner in Chaise Ford,
but tailback Damonte McCurdy will still
be an effective offensive force. Groves

returns seven starters on defense and

opposing teams will have trouble scor-
ing.

6. WHITE LAKE LAKELAND

Lakeland had a strong season last
year, placing third in the newly-formed
Lakes Valley Conference. The Eagles re-

turn a good share of their starters and
last year fi nished with a 7-3 record.
Lakeland will be led by all-state running
back/defensive back Tracy Robbie.

7. LIVONIA CHURCHILL

Churchill was the undefeated KLAA

Gold champion last year and hopes to
contend with powerful Belleville in the
newly-formed KLAA East Division this
fall. The solid core of returning players
includes three-year starters Avery
Greiner and Drew Alsobrooks, who aim

to lead the Chargers to their third
straight winning season and second
consecutive trip to the playoffs.

8. LIVONIA FRANKLIN

Franklin, which had a record-setting
season with 11 wins and a brilliant play-
off showing by landing in the Division 2
state championship game, returns with

momentum and some key senior start-
ers in Marino DePonio and Connor Lin-

ton. The Patriots need to hold their own

in the KLAA race this season to ensure a

fourth straight playofF berth.

9. REDFORD THURSTON

Veteran head coach Bob Snell returns

for his 3]st season and sports an overall
record of 156-133. The Eagles have

reached the playoffs eight of the past 10
seasons, including last year, when they
lost in the D-4 district championship
game. Seniors Leonard Funchess and
Xavier Coleman hope to make it another
rewarding season for their longtime
head coach.

10. BLOOMFIELD HILLS CRANBROOK

KINGSWOOD

Cranbrook won its second straight
Catholic League Prep Bowl champion-
ship last year, then proceeded to win

three playoff games, losing in the D-4
regional title game to a very strong River
Rouge team. The Cranes lost their start-
ing quarterback and top running back,

but speedy senior receivers Torrell Wil-
liams and Kobi Russel, plus emotional-
ly-charged junior Jack Fairman, should
compensate for that lost talent. First-
year head coach Scott Steward takes
over from Joe D'Angelo, who led Cran-

brook to its best season ever last year
with 10 wins.

Football coaches or team representa-
tives are encouraged to reports scores
and top performers after games to
LIV-sports@hometownlife.com and

sports@freepress.com or call 313-222-
6660.

The Hometown Life sports (HTL
sports) area consists of 28 teams repre-
senting Catholic League (Novi Detroit
Catholic Central, Bloomfield Hills
Brother Rice, Bloomfield Hills Cran-

brook Kingswood), the Oakland Activ-
ities Association (Bloomfield Hills, Bir-

mingham Groves, Birmingham Sea-
holm, Farmington Hills Harrison, Far-
mington, North Parmington), the
Western Wayne Athletic Conference
(Garden City, Redford Thurston, Red-
ford Union, Livonia Clarenceville), the

Kensington Lakes Activities Associa-
tion (Canton, Livonia Stevenson, Ply-
mouth Salem, Novi, Livonia Churchill,
Livonia Franklin, Plymouth, Northville,
Westland John Glenn, Wayne Memori-
al) and the Lakes Valley Conference
(White Lake Lakeland, South Lyon East,

South Lyon, Milford).

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.

Coaches

Continued from Page l B

season (with a 5-4 mark) was its first
since 1991.

Meanwhile, Plymouth has been a
playoff regular during Mike Sawchuk's
decade-long regime.

"I think it's pretty cool, because ev-

erybody's got a fresh canvas," said Brian
Lewis, who succeeds Sawchuk. "I think

guys are able to show us who they are,
who might have had a certain persona
for the previous staff.

"So I think it's pretty cool that guys
got a fresh canvas and myself, I got a
fresh canvas, and we kind of get to cre-
ate an identity together and create a
team together with everybody with a
fresh slate."

Chiefs know the drill

The Chiefs probably have a bit of a
jump on the Wildcats and Rocks, simply
becauseoffamiliaritybothinthecoach-
ing staff and roster. Last year's 10-2
teamlostaheart-breakerto Novi Detroit

Catholic Central in the Division 1 region-
al championship.

New head coach Andy Lafata (who
was on Baechler's staff for a number of

years) welcomes back a number of play-
ers from a season ago.

"High expectations ... the kids are
working," Lafata said. "A lot less sleep
being the head coach, after being the as-
sistant ... but we're excited about it.

We're just trying to outwork people right
now and teach things up."

Leading Canton's impressive cast is
potential Division I recruit Darius Rob-
inson, who towered over just about ev-
ery other player during an afternoon
practice earlier this week.

"Hype is not real," Lafata said about
lofty D-I projections following senior
defensive lineman Robinson. "So we

hope that Darius is real and that he lives
up to the billing of what people are say-
ing. But for us, he's just another guy
playing a position. If we put someone
else in there, we expect the same re-
sults.

"He's been agoodleader, agood vocal
leader for us. We've yet to play a game,
so we haven't seen him live yet."

The Chiefs have much more talent,

including record-smashing senior tail-
back Steven Walker, senior tight end/
defensive end Noah Van Berkel and sen-

ior linebacker Seth Troszak.

"lt feels great. We're getting our team

chemistry up and we're all coming to-
gether. It's a nice thing to see," Van Ber-
kel said. "New coaches, new faces ev-
erywhere, we're doing good."

They also have a lot of others hungry
to make their mark and keep the Canton

tradition of success going.
"Helps a lot that there's people famil-

iar with the system, so that we're all on
the same page on what we're coaching
and we're familiar with the practice

Lafata

Salem also has a new head coach, Justin Reed. With all three Park teams starting

new coaching eras in 2018, he said the Rocks have a unique opportunity. BILL
BRESLER 1 HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

schedule and who the kids are," Lafata

said. "That helps. But every year's dif-
ferent. Even if you have carryover, the
kids are different. Every single year, you
got to come and and teach them."

Robinson and Van Berkel took a knee

together during a water break, discuss-
ing some of the day's schemes and as-
signments. Just like the Baechler days, a
lot is expected of the Chiefs.

"It's a new era, a little bit. We're run-

ning the same offense," Robinson said.
"Everything's still practically the same,
it's just new coaches, new bond, new
chemistry. But all in all, we've been
transitioning really well.

"We still want to win games, win our
division, make a playoffrun. We just got
to keep pushing ourselves even further,
further, harder, harder, every day at

practice to get to the ultimate goal we
want to be at."

Wildcats building trust

The future is somewhat more uncer-

tain elsewhere at the Park, although
that"fresh canvas" provides extra hope
for immediate relevance in the newfan-

gled Kensington Lakes Activities Asso-
ciation.

According to Plymouth's Lewis, who
last year coached Ann Arbor Gabriel
Richard, it helps to have stellar veteran
returnees, such as senior running back
Carson Miller, to provide a strong con-

nection from the previous coaching re-
gime.

"Carson Miller is a heck of a tailback

and, yes, he'll be a leader on the field for
us," Lewis said. "Anytime you get a kid
of Carson's talents and abilities, it's

good to have him carrying over, wher-
ever. If we had 11 Carsons, we'd be pretty
good/'

During the transition period and with
his late hiring (June) contributing to less
time to know the playbook and the play-
ers, Lewis is leaning on the expertise of
returning assistant coaches such as of-
fensive coordinator Brian Rochon.

"We got a couple guys that are car-
ryovers from (Sawchuk's) staff and
they're great, they're phenomenal,"
Lewis said. "(Sawchuk) did a great job
with this program and a great job with
this team, so those guys are all quality,
quality guys.

"And we have a couple guys that we
brought in, that 1 brought in, that I have
relationships with. So it's quite a blend
of old and new It's nice."

The No. 1 task is building trust be-
tween every player and every member
of the coaching staff.

"Everybody's still learning," said
Lewis, 29. "But my hope is that we see a

team that's together. The ultimate thing
is for us to walk in together, walk out to-
gether and, no matter what during the
game, stay together."

Miller is setting the tone both on and

off the field, with his offensive ability
and leadership qualities.

"For me, personally, it's been easy,-
Miller said. "The new coaches are great.
And the transition is super-easy.

"I mean, this season, I do feel like ev-

erybody on the team likes each other
and we're all family. And I think the new
coaches really pulled that together and
made us come together in a really good
way."

Junior defensive end Ivan Davis,

meanwhile, has noticed "a different

tone, kind of more upbeat" during Au-
gust practices.

"We're all getting closer together,"

Davis said. "And we're also working
really hard."

Salem's energy boost

There is no shortage of energy or ef-
fort on the P-CEP turf field as the young
and scrappy Salem Rocks gear up for the
first season with Reed at the helm.

"Just hit the ground running," Reed
said about the key to starting the 2018
season. "New challenges and learning

as we go but, just like our kids, I think
we've got to grow up fast.

"We have a lot of guys that haven't
had a ton of playing time and now it's
their time to actually hit the field and
see what they can do."

The Rocks will be trying to earn a
playoff spot for the second consecutive
season, but the young group already is
experiencing adversity - with the sea-
son-ending ACL injury to junior quar-
terback Matt Claerhout, suffered on the
first play of the Blue and White scrim-

mage.

"(Claerhout) went to plant, no con-
tact, and he's out," Reed said, adding
that the injury is not foretelling a tough
season. "I think it's the opposite of an
omen. Right now, the energy is positive
here.

"The excitement level is high be-
cause, across the entire Park, it's kind of
a brand new feel with all the new coach-

es."

Claerhout's devastating injury has
opened the door for Tyler Overaitis and
he plans to make the most ofthe chance.

"We're excited for what he can do,"

Reed said. "He was brought up last year
as a sophomore, so he has varsity expe-
rience, more on the defensive side of the
ball. But like I said, he's seen the Friday
nightlights, so I don'tthinkthey'llbetoo
bright for him."

Overaitis said he immediately
bought in to his elevated roster status.

"I thought it was unfortunate to hap-
penand I justgottostepinandtakeover
and keep this offense over," Overaitis
said. "I just got to focus up and just
know all the plays and be a leader."

One of Lewis's former players at Ga-
briel Richard will be a main cog for Sa-

lem, junior lineman Josh Williams (6-3,
290).

"We're definitely really excited to
start a new regime here, we're really ex-

cited to just play our first game," Wil-
liams said. "We've been working hard all
summer."

Williams than talked about the

team's determination to play with pace
and discipline.

"Each practice, we have to play with a
good pace and we have to go out there
and work hard, we can't come out slow,"

he said. "Ifwecome out slow, then we're

going to get beat."

Ifyou haue a compe#ing stoly to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter
@TimSmith_Sports.
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Wyatt
Continued from Page l B

everything is great," Wyatt said. "My
wife (Mary) very much encouraged me
to go for this job. I had a couple players l
knew from the club who let me know

that this job was open."

A bundle of energy

Wyatt, a 1987 Redford Thurston grad-
uate, was a bundle o f energy in a recent
scrimmage against West Bloomfield.

"Right play! Right play!" he hollered
to junior Alivia Slazinski, who had just
executed a sterling slam down the right

sideline after a crisp set-up by junior
captain Alexa Rousseau. Wyatt charged
out and slapped a high-five with Slazin-
ski.

"We just gotta get going. We stopped
making plays" and "Let's go. Too many
errors," were some of the other direc-

tives he yelled out to the squad during
the late-afternoon action.

"I thought our ball control and serve-
receive was really good," Wyatt said
about the preseason scrimmage. "I felt
like we controlled tempo very well and I
thought we played in control the whole
time out. It was our first time out, but 1

was happy We'll get better the more we
practice."

Hurdle's squad finished with a strong
36-12 record last season, finishing 4-3 in
the highly-competitive Oakland Activ-
ities Association Red Division.

Wyatt takes over a young, but talent-
ed, squad of one senior, eight juniors,
three sophomores and two freshmen.

Rousseau is team leader

The unquestioned team leader is
Rousseau, a southpaw setter who
stands at an atypical 6-foot-3 and con-
sistently places the ball in the right spot
for the team's hitters. Rousseau, a three-
year varsity veteran, received her first

college offer as an eighth-grader at East
Hills Middle School and is now commit-

ted to play at Northwestern.
"I've been doing this for 30 years and

this is the first time I've had a setter that

tall," Wyatt said of Rousseau's height.
"It's a unique situation and, obviously,

f

7 42'lit.imam'I- Junior Noelle Siwek has played libero 
for the Black Hawks. BILL BRESLER I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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"As she rolls, we will rolli' he added.

"And us our other hitters emerge, we'l]
be even better and better and better.

The lone senior is 5-10 middle blocker

and outside hitter Lily Formanek. Ju-

experience, they play the game in ad-
vance. Ratherthan reactingto the game,
they're ahead of the game. And that's
probably her biggest strength - she's
always ahead of the game.

Outside hitter Ava Petrucci is a talented freshman who is on track to start for the

Bloomfield Hills VarSity. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Bloomfield Hills coach Larry Wyatt speaks with the team during a scrimmage

against West Bloomfield. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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we utilize her a lot. She blocks from the

middle and she sets all six rotations and

she scores a lot in both serving and in

hitting, too.
"When players have more and more

niors Noelle Siwek (libero), Hannah

Winter (defensive specialist/libero),
lefty Brooke Bosart (right-side hitter

who figures to lead in kills this season)
and Slazinski (outside hitter/setter),

plus freshman Ava Petrucci (outside hit-
ter), are other key components.

Atrio of sophomores in Melanie Sape
(outside bitter), Mackenzie Guettler
(outside hitter/middle blocker) and

Gabby Bruhn (outside hitter), along
with freshman Laura Chioini (outside

hitter/middle blocker), will provide

much needed depth and stability.
"I think our setting and blocking will

bethe main strengths of thisteam," Wy-
att said. "And then our serve-receive

should be good. And as we get better in

our hitting, we're going to be really good
team.

"I think we can contend. Our goalis to
contend in the OAA Red and we want to

do well in the state tournament. I think

we have the personnel and the fact we

have so many juniors, I think we can go
on a two-year run here.

"Long term, we hope to plug and play
and be good and stay good," he added.
"We got the facilities. We have the ath-
letes. We have the coaches. It's really,

really a great situation and I'm very ex-
cited to coach here."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlifecom. Follow him on

Twitter. @MartyBudner.

Boyd
Continued from Page l B

numerical order in the helmet cubbies

Then we'll go back in the clubhouse and
clean their shoes, getting laundry. The
players get undressed from BP and get
ready for the game. We put them in the
laundry room and put them in different
washers with t:he jerseys and uniforms
shirts and undergarments."

The 22-year-old Boyd will then
change into the opposing team's uni-
form and get ready for the 7:10 p.m.
game.

"My job is to pick up the bat, first
base, second base... wherever they land
and get whatever they have on their
legs, their arms, whatever, and bring it
back to the dugout,- he said. "And in any
event where a player breaks a bat, then I
have a spare bat, get the backup bat so

they can have it ready if a bat breaks."
Following the end of the game, Boyd

returns to the clubhouse and goes into
preparation mode, working behind the
scenes.

"Post-game, I pretty much wrap up
everything, take everything back down
to the room where we store everything
in, pack up the helmets, store every-

thing away, get laundry again, clean
shoes all over again and reset the locker
room for the next day, so when they
come in, everything is ready to go," he
said.

Depending on the lengt:h ofthe game,
he'll usually wrap things just past mid-

night.
Boyd, who lives in Redford, started

working for the Tigers at age 17. He
works under Tigers clubhouse manager
Jim Schmakel, a former bat boy himself
who has been with the club for 40 years.

"One of my friend's parents recom-
mended me to somebody in the office
and my name got down to the right per-
son, I guess," Boyd said. "It was a great
opportunity that somebody recom-
mended me and I had the opportunity to

do it. I just took it by the reins and ran
With it."

During in his five seasons with the
club, he's developed some close rela-
tionships with the players and coaches.
Among his favorite players is Miguel Ca-
brera, who has been sidelined for the

season with a torn bicep.
"He's a big jokester," Boyd said. "He

likes to play with us on and off the field.
He's my favorite person right now. He's
not active right now, but he's pretty cool.
Nick Castellanos, he's also a cool guy.
He's always iokiniz around and iust hav-

V
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help, then you wouldn't get it. So when I
came to this school, everyone was at a
certain reading level and I was, like,

'Wait a minute, now, we're not doing
what I used to be doing,' if that makes

Tigers bat boy Lusire Boyd Jr.
Cabrera.

ing a good time. He makes it fur
you're at work."

And while working for the v

side, Boyd has also struck adc
friendships as well.

"Most of the time when thel

back and after a few years of di

they'll irecognize me," he said. "S
the teams will get newer playe
guys like Mike Trout (L.A. Ange
recognize me and we'll strike up
versation, joke around. Joe Mall

the Minnesota Twins, he's really
think he's the nicest guy in the lea
my opinion. Tito (Francona) with

dians has got to be the funnie
manager-wise. I don't have anj

plaints about anyone. They're al
nice."

Each season, Boyd has flown
meet the Tigers on a road trii

week, he traveled to Los Angel
the two previous seasons, he
Texas and Cleveland. He's also

time at the Tigers' spring trainin
ity in Lakeland, Fla.

"We checked out the stadium

aheim) and see how the other
rooms are run," Boyd said. "Yol.

how it is when you go to someon,
shop, you want to see how they'ri
it and see how we can improve an
back ideas to our stadium. It's re

experience to go out there."
Bovd savs he'll occasionallv e

has struck up a friendship with slugger Miguel

3 when but it's nothing major.
"We get tickets to the game or what-

isitor's ever,"he said. "And I'llget an autograph,
litional i f I really want to get an autograph from

someone. I'm not trying to get any type
1 come of perks, I'm just trying to take it all in
oing it, andjust lovethe opportunity of doing it,
ome of if that makes sense."

rs, but Boyd played baseball during his ser
ls) will enth- and eight-grade years, but partici-
a con- pated in football, wrestling and track

er with and Clarenceville. He wore No. 72 and

nice. I played right guard during the Trojans'
igue, in 11-1 season and run to the MHSAA Divi-
the In- sion 5 state semifinals in 2013.

st guy, Boyd was extremely popular at Clar-
/ com- enceville, serving as class president all
1 really four years. He was also homecoming

king and a student leader for Students
out to Against Destructive Decisions. Boyd

). Last also worked behind the scenes doing
8 and, stage managing for all the school plays
visited and musicals.

spent Boyd, who is African American, at-
g facil- tended the Detroit Public Schools before

transferring to Clarenceville Middle
(in An- School as a seventh-grader, where he
locker admitted struggling initially both so-

i know cially and academically.
e else's That's when Heather Hilton, a read-

3 doing ing intervention teacher, took Boyd un-
d bring der his wing.
ally an "We had a whole class dedicated to

academics," he said. "If you weren't
et tips, strong enough to ask the teacher for

sense.

But by the time he was a senior, Boyd
ended up graduating from Clarenceville
with a 3.4 grade-point average.

Clarenceville is a great school," Boyd
said. "If they know you're struggling
somewhere, they will take the initiative
to he p you to get to where you need to
be without secluding you from the
crowd, not making you feel like you're
special needs, ifthat makes sense. I was
trying to prove myself to everyone else,
but I neededto get my act together. After
that, 1 just took off.'

Boyd also credits former Clarence-
ville varsity football coach and teacher
Ken Fry for keeping him on track, as
well.

"I improved my academics and got
into sports, and that's where coach Fry
really helped me out," Boyd said. "We

had this thing where we had to have our
grades at a certain percentage to play or

even get into the starting lineup or prac-
tice...because otherwise, you can't play

and you go to tutoring when everybody
else is at practice. And you don't want
the team talking about you when you're
in tutoring or 'You carl't play because
you're not smart enough,' if you know
what I mean."

Boyd also credits his parents, Lusire
Boyd Sr. and Keisha, for their continued

support.
"They keep me going, they let me

spread my wings," he said.

Boyd not only works for the Tigers,
but he has a couple of other part-time
jobs. He does landscaping along with
security work for the Detroit Lions and
events at Ford Field.

"When different celebrities come into

town, 1'11 do bodyguard-type things, bar
mitzvahs, weddings, anything that re-
quires security, 1'11 be ready for," he said.

Boyd said he will continue his educa-

tion and enroll at Schoolcraft College
during spring 2019, but he also plans to
return to the Tigers next season.

"If they want me, I'll go back, for
sure," he said. "I know next year I won't
be in the locker room or the field. I'll be

more of a locker room guy, more visible
in the locker room and behind the

scenes.'

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com, Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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BOYS SOCCER

Get a quick glimpse of area KLAA teams
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

In one of the earliest starts in Michigan High School
Athletic Association history (Aug. 17), the boys soccer
season is already underway.

Here is a quick look in the newly revamped 16-
school Kensington Lakes Activities Association fea-
turing 10 schools from the hometownlife.com cover-

age.

The KLAA West Division should be one of the

toughest in the state, featuring Salem, Canton, My-
mouth, Novi, Northville, Brighton, Howell and Har-
tland.

Each division will play a double round-robin sched-
ule.

Meanwhile, the KLAA East Division welcomes

three new schools - Belleville, Dearborn and Dear-

born Fordson - which will join Livonia Churchill, Li-
vonia Franklin, Livonia Stevenson, Westiand John

Glenn and Wayne Memorial.
Here's a capsule look of the area teams inside the

KLAA:

KLAA West Division

Novi

Head coach: Todd Pheiffer, third season.
Last year's record: 10-6-5.
Players to watch: Miles Brown, Soph. Def.; Calvin

Kalemaj, Jr. MF; Blair Mayes, Jr. F; Taiga Shiokawa, Jr.
MF; Mason Stroman, Jr. MF; Gonzalo Sanz Cristobal,
Sr. MF; Eric Schulte, Sr. F; Rimpei Yamasaki, Sr. Def.

Pheiffer's outlook: 'We graduated 12 seniors from
last year's team and lost another player to the Wolves
Academy, so we only return three starters from last
year's team. Even though we do not have a lot of play-
ers coming back with a lot of varsity playing experi-
ence, we do have a lot of players who know each other
well and work extremely hard both on and offthe field.
They are a tight-knit group of student-athletes that
have set their goals high and are working hard every
day to reach those goals. We are looking forward to
what lies ahead."

Northville

Head coach: Henry Klimes, 28th season.
Last year' s record: 13-5-1.
Titles won last year: KLAA Gold and KLAA Associ-

ation.

Players to watch: Paul Kearis, Sr. Def.; Nikko Wood,
Sr. MF; Brian Politi, Sr. Def. Demetri Zervos, Sr. MF;

Steven Mitchell, Soph. F; Jacob Pichler, Jr. Def.
Klimes's outlook: "We lost lots of talented seniors

playing at the next level. Our team will havetoplayas a
committee with everyone having to contribute for us to
be successful. Very happy with our goalkeeping and
defense corps. We will need to focus on the offensive

third this year. The new KLAA alignment will be diffi-
cult for teams on our side of the conference - tough
games every week. We hope to repeat as division
champs and play for the conference championship for
the fourth year in a row. As for districts, we are working
hard every day to not get bounced out early in the tour-
nament, and I believe our tough schedule will have us
prepared."

Canton

Head coach: Mark Zemanski, sixth season.

Last year's record: 12-4-7.
Players to watch: Bennett Austin, Sr. MF-F; Nicho-

las Provenzano, Sr. MF; Jake Crippes, Sr. Def.; Justin
Gottschalk, Sr. F; Tyler Turko, Sr. F-MF; Jackson Percy,
Sr. Def.

AMATEUR GOLF
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Canton's Srikar Komanduri (left) tries to steal the

ball away from Salem's Justin Soosik during the
Ba|Coni Invitationa|. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Zemanski's outlook: "I think we're a pretty solid
team. Like every team we've got to work on our fin-

ishing and we've just got to watch some of the mo-
ments in the game where they outworked us and
scored on us. I think we're in a verytough division, one
of the toughest divisions in the state by far. There's go-
ing to be no easy games. lt will be a battle the whole
time and hopefully prepare us for the state playoffs.
We've just got to work on our finishing a little better
and work on our game when we're not quite focused."

Plymouth

Head coach: Jeff Neschich, 17th season.

Last year's record: 16-5-3.
Titles won last year: KLAA Black Division and Di-

vision 1 district.

Players to watch: Caleb Crawford, Sr. F; Justin Woj-
cik, Sr. F; Alex Bowser, Sr. Def.; Shane Young, Sr. MF;
Cam Cieslik, Sr. R

Neschich's outlook: "We're going to be strong, we
just need a little luck. Curse ofthe Balconi tournament
... haven't scored a goal yet (today) in regulation. We'll
be right there with the top teams in the area. We lost a
really strong senior class last year, but we've got the
guys to step in and continue a pretty strong program.
We defended well, we haven't given up a goal all day (at
the Balconi Invitational). We just got to put the ball in
the net. We have some guys that are very capable."

Salem

Head coach: Kyle Karns, third season.
Last year's record: 11-7-2.

Players to watch: Bryan Rodwell, Sr. F; Luke Ben-
ford, Jr. F; Josh Stevens, Sr. MF; Buraq Oral, Sr. GK.

Karns's outlook: "Actually we're pretty fortunate,
we have 15 seniors coming back. So in the three years
I've been here this is probably the deepest we've been.
Expectation again is to compete and make a run into to
playoffs. Last year we had a first-round exit, so we're
hoping to have something different with all that re-
turning and senior leadership. We're just trying to stay
healthy. We've got a few guys that were starters for us
that were already injured or picked up some dings
along the way already in preseason. But this is a great
opportunity for some young guys to get some minutes
and them in some very competitive games and we'll
see in our division. It's not easy."

KLAA East Division

Livonia Churchill

Head coach: Matt Grodzicki, sixth season.

Last year's record: 10-8-2.

Players to watch: Sam Maraso, Sr. MF; Anthony
Paul, Sr. F; Chris Chahin, Sr. MF; Jacob Szerlag, Sr.
Def.; Aiden Somerville, Jr. F; Nick Reina, Sr. GK; Toma
Peralta, Fr. F; Danny Jakabowski, Fr. Def.; Shaun Juli-

ette, Fr. Def.
Grodzicki's outlook: " I like the balance that we

have with this team with eight seniors, nine Juniors,
two sophomores and three talented freshmen. Our
success will depend on how well we can defend as a
team and if we grind out 80 minutes each game. The
senior leadership this summer has been outstanding

and the team is starting to come together nicely."

Livonia Franklin

Head coach: Chris Burnette, first season.

Last year's record: 5-14.
Players to watch: Tyler Piper, Sr. MF; Nick Corona,

li.MP-F· Kellen Klegg, Soph. Def.-MF; Scott Beebe, Sr.
GK.

Burnett's outlook: "I think we'll do OK. We have

some good players and, with the league changing, that
helps us, obviously. It will be better competition for us.
I think we'll be all right. We've got to sort through our

back line right now to see where they fit. That's where
we were last weekend trying to move players around. I
think I've got it figured out, but one injury and you're
back is against the wall."

Livonia Stevenson

Head coach: Ken Shingledecker, seventh season.
Last yeats record: 11-5-4.

Players to watch: Ryan Cox, Sr. MF; Mason Miller,
Sr. Def.; Evan Campau, Sr. Def.; Joe Cercone, Sr. F; Jake
Kaupp, Jr. F; John Evangelista, Jr. F; Zack Gacioch, Jr.
MF; Michael Deeter, Sr, Def.

Shingledecker's outlook: "We are very young
again this year with six sophomores and a freshmen
ontheteam. We dohave alot oftalent, but we will real-
ly have to battle against the bigger schools that have

more experienced players."

Westland John Glenn

Head coach: John Fedulchak, first season.

Last year's record: 2-14-1.
Players to watch: Blake Grove, Sr. F; Cameron

Simpson, Sr. F; Tanner Rhoades, Sr. Def.; Temilorun
Myk-Ojomolade, Sr. MR

Fedulchak's outlook: "We're returning a very tal-
ented group of seniors who are poised for a breakout
season in the East Division of the KLAA. Excitement

around the talent on Glenn's team this year has never

been higher. Blake Grove is a four-year starter, captain,
0DP regional player and all-conference with a 4.3
grade-point average. Temilorun Myk-Ojomolade has a
4.1 GPA. Simpson and Rhoades are three-year varsity
players."

Wayne Memorial

Head coach: Brad Dewar, fifth season.

Last year' s record: 2-15-2.

Players to watch: Gavin Herdon, Sr.; Aiden Herdon,
Soph.; Hugo Olmos, Soph.; Luis Martinez, Soph; Jason
Tilley, Sr.

Dewar's outlook: "With a new season upon us, this
will be one of our most difficult beginnings Wayne has
had in recent years. Graduating 12 seniors last year is
going to make this season a completely new and chal-
lenging in the beginning. With new captains Gavin
Herdon and Jason Tilley, we feel are up to the chal-
lenge of the new season and all that it brings. With the
new divisions we are excited to play the new teams
and keep the rivalry with some of the old."

Contact Brad Emons at bemons@hometown-

life.com. Follow him on Twitter: @BradEmons 1.

MSU's Piot rules GAM tourney
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

James Piot couldn't have asked for a

better send-off to his fall collegiate golf
season.

The incoming sophomore at Michi-
gan State turned in a masterful 54-hole
performance over two days to capture

the Golf Association of Michigan Men's
Championship at Northville's Meadow-
brook Country.

The Canton native, who helped lead
Novi Detroit Catholic Central to three

consecutive MHSAA Division 1 state

team titles, shot a 67-67-69-203 to beat

defending champion Alex Scott (Tra-

versity City/Grand Valley State), who
took runner-up honors with 69-68-69-
206.

Piot's former high school coach at CC,
Mike Anderson (68-68-72), along with
Mitchell White (69-71-68), tied for third
at 208 each, while Dan Ellis rounded out

the top five with a 70-70-69-209.

Piot was paired in the final grouping
with Anderson and Oakland University

gol fer Alex Kleckner, each of whom were
only two shots off the lead entering
Tuesday's final round.

Anderson finished his final 18 holes

with 72, while Kleckner slipped down
the stretch and wound up eighth overall
with 76.

"I'd definitely say this was a great win
and definitely a great place to have it at,"
Piot said. "Everything this week, the
course and everything, was perfect... it
was a pretty hard field, too, especially
with all the college kids out here. It was
awesome to string some birdies togeth-
er and happen to get a win out of it here
today."

Piot competed in all 12 tournaments
during his first MSU season, recording
four top 20 finishes and one top 10 finish
while ending the season with a 73.47
stroke average, third on the team.

In addition to having a stellar high
school career, Mot also won the 2016

and 2017 Michigan Junior PGA champi-
onships. He captured the 2015 Michigan
Junior Amateur and was runner-up in
2014. He was the youngest player in

Michigan Amateur history to qualify for
match play in 2013.

Piot, whose home course is Fox Hills,
took a liking to the newly redesigned
Meadowbrook Country Club course
from Arizona golf architect Andy Sta-

ples.
"I just like how it was open out there

offthe tee," he said. "I could just hit driv-
er out there anywhere, just find it and
hit a wedge out there and onto the
green. That's the hard part, but once
you're on the green, there are no breaks
there. I just happened to get to the right
spot all week, make some putts and

make the best out of it."

Playing the final round with the 48-
year-old Anderson proved to be a cher-
ished experience in more ways than
one.

"It was intimidating at first, I'm not
going to lie to you, because he always
takes me out and he thumps me every
time we go out and play," Piot said. "And

just this week, this tournament atmos-
phere, the emotional levels change and
stuff like that. It was nice to be able to hit

the ball as well as I did today and beat
him by a little bit there."

Coming down the 18th fairway with
Piot, Anderson got somewhat choked
up.

"We were coming up 18 and he said,
'Coach, you all right? You're awful quiet.'
I said, I'm getting real emotional/" An-
derson said. "He said, 'I haven't won

yet,' but I said,'You will and I'm proud of
you.' He just continues to mature. He's
always been a mature player, but he
keeps getting better and better. I
couldn't be more proud of him and to be

able to play with him and how he con-
ducted himself well under those cir-

cumstances is really cool, a unique
thing for me."

Despite missing a short birdie putt
attempt, Piot parred the final hole to
protect his three-shot advantage, much
to delight of Anderson.

"It was pretty special," the CC coach

$

Michigan State sophomore and former

Catholic Central golfer James Piot

(right) won the Golf Association of

Michigan Men's Championship at

Meadowbrook Country Club. BRAD
EMONS I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

said. "I have been playing well and just
being in the final group with him and
him starting to accomplish all the things
we knew that he would ... it was emo-

tional for me, especially coming down

the last couple of holes, just because I
care so much about him. He played so
well. Just for me to be in the group is just
far more than I could ever expected."

It turned out to be a win-win day for
both players.

Contact Brad Ennons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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INTERNATIONAL STATE OF MIND.

26.2  13.1  Marathon Relay

OCT. 21, 2018
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LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER!

D DEADLINE FOR ALL INT'L RACES: AUG 27 -
FREEPMARATHON.COM

1001.-B:.

MARATHON

HALF-MARATHON
RELAY•5K

KlDS RUN
1-MILE

JOINTHE JOURNEY.

LEAVING A LASTING O\1 FREEA
04.4,9F'

FOOTPRINT ON DETROIT. Hilil
Runningamarathon andsupporting yourcommunitygo hand in hand.

That's why we're excited to bethe co-title sponsor of the Detroit Free

Press/Chemical Bank Marathon. It's our way of demonstrating that we are

supporting the Detroit area and leaving alasting footprint in the community.

Q
M Member FDIC

4#CAL *B

CHEMICAL AI
BANK -i.

Ciealing Comil.unity Chel,%5try
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Let Our Experts
-            Keep Your HomeIllillillir/El/Firz'F..1./.9/5/i'ir.9.El./jili:Pre _FR:ilEit/is<,9*.B-ON'li//fi./.4

== it ·m,rr < $200 fuel card C Comb and Safe.• i u·,th pur:111% .11
./ 1.·,JUu,nlintrin

NEVER have a clogged gutter again, GUARANTEED!

Gaftioard• - *EZ

Fxner™ Since 1980

OF MICHIGAN

Call for your FREE ESTIMATE

(248) 686-2725
Electric · Plumbing · Heating · Cooling

465 74 5.,eu *- 1*,416.460 0. 2.4/
Covered Mod dellecls debris while.

allowing rainwaterto flowinto gutter

tA Protective lialle controls

) backsplash 248-243-9284
)pentng

itry A-

r paymts 5 H"?AS low 8 7 ,33* ,

Narrmi

Impedes

debns e

Patented one  V'r-T
piece seamless .4

consfrucNe,1 6-*fVwA- -
Ftnancing Avattable

• Experts For Your Summer
To Do List

• Electrical • Plumbing • HVAC
• FREE Safety INSPECTION

On Every Call

- The country's #1 recommended gutter
0 Lifetime no-clog guarantee

0 20 year paint finish guarantee
9 Heavy duty aluminum construction

2 20% thicker than conventional gutters

$250 oFf $500 OfF $750 oil:
On any 100 ft. or more On any 200 ft. of more On any 300 ft. or more

of gutter installed of gutter installed of gutter Installed
Not /;/ Di# 89 /2. cr/. o ole/w JT v= -3 witi/,gculel /0/, / //e/c./ At N/Flic, wi/.84ne :/ j fwitioo

Accent aclat :ine c# alim mt Exp,cs 8,3,/010 Piesent,dottlmedit,mtte EXI€$801/2018 Ples,nt 83 d 10,12 01 istlm»lt E.0,s 8£3142018

• Flat Rate Pricing.
A/C Tune-Up &

• Same Day Service. Safety Inspection
• FREE Safety Inspection on

every service call. $59
• Service call charge waived

With Coupon. E*plies 8/31/2018.

with work performed .....'......................'........................

• All our technicians are : lIP To
licensed and background i 4000 OFF
checked

A New AC Unit
• 100% Satisfaction : Coupon mustbe prosalted & di,counbd atthe pomt of sales

: transaction. All gales are Anal & no other otters can be combined.

Guaranteed.
%%42}:> f%

E nebal/'llamlanclhg "ly' mod,1, ....la

·Snanct, 4111 8000*[Sc t.in,elat =**%™ 01 purlms, unt= Pad in ful MIg Bvnt ional 0814. For regQI, *m plicha388. APR Is band m, US p,Im@ 1*, *
dro * mub}81*41. Hornw, p0ymn- 1,red.
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This isn't one of those 'limited time' offers that's not really
limited. We're only offering this window discount, this patio
door discount and this special financing for 31 days!1

There are limited appointments available, and you must book 
yours before August 31St...

1.............6,/Ad 4 9 A....,2€1.:1

 BUY ONE WIN •I•17£41 PATIO DOOR,
LGET ONE WIN •I•WI•R PATIO DOOR

 . --,

|40% OF Fl .....

PLUS NO NO NO for 1
Money Down Payments Interest yearl

FREIo,vand PtioeDotoor[;CYnyoossr 734-224-5100
Renewal,90*
byAndersen.
WINDOW REPLACEMENT 1n 2L0Lersen' 'mp irn

-[he Better Way -0 a Better Window

DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 9/15/2018. Not valid wim other offers or prior purchases.You must set your appointment by 8/31/2018 and purchase by 9/15/2018. Buy one (11 window or patio door, get one (1) 40% off and 12 months no money
down, no payments, no interest when you purchase tour (41 or more windows or patio doors between 7/29/2018 and 9/15/2018. Discounted windows and patio doors are of equal or lesser value. Additlonal $50 off per window or pam door when you
set your appointment by 8/31/2018 and purchase by 9/15/2018, taken after initial discount(s), no minimum purchase required. Subject to credit approval. Interest ts billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived d the purchase amount is
paid before the expiration of the promotional period.Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion. national origin, gender
or jamnial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unn at Ilst price. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. LIcense number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen
locations are independently owned and opefated "Renewal by Andersen and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved
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ii;meTeGARDE;Ji l__VALUE-
at NO COST to you for parts and activation with on/v a $99 Customer Installation Charge and
the purchase of monthly alarm monitoring services. Termination fee applies. New customers only.
See details below.

-211

Plus Act Now and get a $100 VISAP gift card from Protect Your Home! i mow

Our state-of-the-art System includes:

I Front and Back Doors Protected

1 Infrared Interior Motion Detector

I Digital Keypad with Police, Fire and

Emergency Buttons
1 Interior Siren

1 Control Panel with Battery Backup

1 Lawn Sign and Window Decals

IT'S LIKE
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

FOR CAR BUYING

Your Home Security System is monitored by ADP professionals 24 FAIR DEAL '
hours a day, 7 days a week. As an added benefit, installing a security , -
system may qualify you for a homeowners insurance discount.

 Authoreed
Protect

j Premier Provider Your
Home

r.- ,   -

WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7. CALL NOW, TOLL FREE:

313-324-6794
- protection#yourhome.com

GOOD DEAL

1

Sleep soundly tonight.
As about same-day

installation!

Act Now
and Receive *REE
15 Door or Window Sensors

To take advantage of this promotion,
you must call no later than 30
days from the postmark of this
advertEement. Not valid with any
other offers orduounts. Offer

applies to pre·wired doors or
windo'ws. (Seeo/Wdetaibbeal.)

..1.1.=1

Act Now s2799
and Receive PER -*.'

Great Savings on
ADT® Monitoring from
Protect Your Home

Totakeadvantage of this promon,
youmust calino laterthan 30
dal from the postma of thE
adverthement. Not valid with any
otheroff@Mordbcounts.(Spotk

detabbelov5 ./RI/1../

Act Nowand Receive a E
$100 VISA Gift Card -[1

Totake advantage of this
promodon you must call no later than
30 days from the posmdi of this
aenisement Not valid with any
other offers or discouna. Gift Card

provided by Protect Your Home.
(5eeo/)Dr£*tabbe'ow)

GREAT DEAL

GIFT CARD: 5100 V:sa Gift Ca l lullilled by Paled Your Horme through thlid·parly provider, Mpell, upon installallon of asecurlty 43!em Shipptng
end Handling Fee applies SENSORS: Up 10 15 jelisors free lor pre·wired home; of up to 7 wifeless senws free No Substitulions allowed. Labor
cha,965 ma, apply BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Paris and Ins,all 36-Month Monllor,no Agreemem iequIred at 527 99 pei month (;T.007.64). 24-Month
Monito,inq Agreement required ar $2799 pe, month ($67 1 76) for California Offer applle$ lo homeownels onlY Baslf sySIem requiei landline
phone Offer val,d loT new ADT Authorized Premier Propider (ugome,5 only and not on pwcha585 from ADT LL¢ Cannal be combined with any
other offe The $2799 Offer does nor ,nclu{le Quality Service Plan (QSPI. ADM'; Extended :Imited Warranty. GENERAL: For ail offers. the form
01 paymeni must be by credit card or oiectionic charge To your ched,rng of savings account. satisfactor credit h,story is required and termination
lee applies Local p.mil fees may be fequiled. Cerlain re,trictior,5 may apply Additional monimfing fees required toi some services For example.
Burglary, File, Carbon Monoxide and E mergency Alert monitoring requires purchase and/w 8[t]VatiOn 01 an ADT security syster w h monitored
Bulglary, File. Ca,bor, Monoxideand EmergencyAlerldeviesandareabaddilior,81:118<ge Additionalequipment may bepurchased foranarditional
rharge Addirkmal charge, may apply m ale@§ Ihal require guaid reSponSe Se vice toi monicipal alarm vetification PlieS 5 ublect to change Prirf5
may var, by maikel Some insurance companies offe, diSCOUnts on Homeowne $ Inturanre Pleam confull your in5uiance company Photos age for
Illuwative purposes only and may not reflect .he exact p fodual/5ervke actually provided Licenses: AL-19·001104, AZ RO[217517, AR-2008-0014,

Wcars.cont,
....1

CA·AC06320. CT-ELC 019394445 FL·EC 13003427. DC-EM5902653, GA-LVA205395, ID-ll E SC-39312. Il 127.001042. KY·City of Louis¥1118 483.
LA T 1082, LA·F1914. LA-F 1915.225 960·6301, ME LM500 7382. MD 107 1626, MA 1355C. MI·36012057730 MN-T501 807, MO· 5r Lou,$ Coun p
89935, MS-15007958, MT 247, Ny-685 10, Nj·Burgla, Alarm Business Lk #3400021800, NM 353366, Ny-L,tensed 4 Ihe N.Y.5 Dep, 0% SlatE
UID#12000317691. #12000286451, NC·T622·CSA. 09·53891446. CIK-1048.OR·170997, Penniylvania Home impuvemenr Cont,artor Regts,ranor
Number PA022999. R 3582. TN·1520. Tx-813734. ACR·3492. UT·6422596·6501. VT-ES·2382. VA·115120. WA·602588694/PR0TEYH934RS.
Wl Milwaukee PA,5 0002886 WV 047433 3750 Pnomy Way 50uth Dr Indianapol15. IN 46240 ©7017 DEFENDERS Inc dba Prolect Your Home

© 2018 Cars.com, LLC
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HLERHONE SHOWER   NEW BATHTODAY
-- - 66

UP TO'

9,000 OFF*
.

£
r

Full wall panels made from LuxStone TM , an

exceptionally durable and attractive material

that requires minimal maintenance

Decorative accent wall options that can provide

avisual impactand helpyou achievethe perfect

aesthetic appearance for your bathroom

In-wall storage options, including moveable

shelves and hooks that maximize your shower

space and enable you to easily organize your

bathing accessories

*Rag M *.'-= r. 9 4.&"< %0«»k=43 163 i -6 514047 2
*Limited time offer. At participating dealers only. Not available in AK; HI; or Nassau County, NY; Suffolk County, NY, Westchester County, NY: and Buffalo County, NY. Also may not be available in other areas.

Cannot be combined with any other advertised offer. Savings is off of KOHLER.y LuxStone Shower purchase and installation.
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.hometown[ile.com

Email: oeads@homelownife.corn
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Discover your new home

23 HOMES &1
Turn here for your next vehicle
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Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network H mes £1001, Monday at 4pm for Thursday

2•v me 11*.- Mne-*40,*00,1 -e.........--
classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published In Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the opplicable rate card(©. Copies ore available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights, MI 48312, or coll 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper regerves the fight not toaccept on advertiser's ordef. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit refum, reject, classify or cancel

and ad at any lime. All ads are subject to approval before pubcation. • Ouf sales representatives have no authority lo bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertlser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for leading their ad(s) the Bst time it appears & repornng any errors immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advernsement

is ordered only the first incorfect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense fhat results from an error or omission of an adverisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising In this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It is illegal to advertise 'any preference, limitation, or discrIminatton,-
This newspaper wit! not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is In violation of the low. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellIngs advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opporturilly tx,sls. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We ale pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal houdng opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative odvertiong & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race. color religion or national origin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAH_ MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM
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The best cities for job seekers in 2018
BY MICHAEL HOON

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

 nemployment is currently lower than it
has been in 17 years.

Obviously, that means jobs
are out there, but your town

might not necessarily be the
most booming place in the

U.S. right now. Sometimes

you have to pull up stakes and

move to the zip code where

the right job is waiting for you.
Here are the 10 best cities

for job seekers in 2018 so far,
according to jobs blog Indeed.

1. San Jose, Calif.
San Jose is the top desti-

nation for job seekers in the
U.S. While the unemployment
rate in San Jose is no differ-

ent from that of San Francisco

(at 3.3 percent), at almost
$79,000, the average annual

salary beats San Fran's by
nearly $10,000. Techies flock

to San Jose-based companies
such as Apple, Cisco and

Google.

2. San Francisco

The job market in Califor-

nia's Bay Area is at an all-time

high, with an unemployment

rate of 3.3 percent and an
average salary rate of more
than $69,000. Those big

money makers are doing well
in San Fran's tourist, health

care, education and biotech

industries.

Continue your search
at jobs.usatoday.com

EG

..i Dr.eam Job i

|%- NEXT:,EXIT' t
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3. Boston

On the opposite coast is
Boston, where there are a lot

of jobs in higher education
and health care. Massachu-

setts General Hospital, Boston

Children's Hospital and

Brigham and Women's Hospi-
tai are also some of the city's

most prolific employers. Aver-
age annual salaries are well

above the national average at
more than $64,000.

4. San Diego
And we're back to The Gold-

en State. A bit further south

is where California's medical

and education professionals

GET ALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive

jobs that match your skills

GETTYIMAGES

congregate, largely because

San Diego is the home of the
University of California and

such health care companies
as Sharp and Kaiser Perman-

ente. Salaries are healthy and
unemployment has been in
steady decline since 2010.

5. Los Angeles

A little further up the coast,

Los Angeles continues to be

one of the nation's biggest

destinations for job seekers.
Anyone who dreams of break-

ing into the entertainment in-

dustry can still set their sights
on L.A. The city's health care

and personal care industries

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen

by top employers in the area

are also robust, and the police

department is a top employ-
er. Salaries tend to be low, but

the city is unmatched in terms
of employees finding a satisfy-
ing balance between life in

and out of the workplace.

6. Minneapolis

If you're in the personal care
industry but prefer snow to

sun, you may want to migrate

to Minneapolis. Jobs in busi-

ness, finance and technology
are also plentiful there. Among

the city's biggest employ-
ers are Target, 3M and Allina

Health System.

7. Sacramento, Calif.

By now, you've likely noticed
that California is home to

several top cities for job seek-

ers. The personal care and
construction industries are

among the city's fastest-grow-

ing sectors. Sacramento also

scores points for its strong
salaries and its employees'
tendency to strike a strong
work-life balance.

8. Miami

Job security and employee

satisfaction are high in Miami.
And it isn't just because of all
that sun. The tourism industry
is strong as more than 27 mil-

lion people travelled to the city
in 2016 alone. As a major port,
Miami is also the place to
be for those in the trade and

manufacturing industries. The

FIND ADVICE

Improve your search and interview
skills with tips and ideas

city's construction boom also

makes it Ape for those in ar-
chitecture, real estate and, of

course, construction. Salaries

tend to be on the low side, but

job security is currently higher

in Miami than anywhere else

in the country.

9. Seattle

Seattle is where it's at for

those in the tech industry.

Nearly 7 percent of all jobs in

the Emerald City are in tech,
and companies such as Ama-
zon, Boeing and Microsoft
are doing much of the hiring.

Salaries in Seattle are among

the highest in the country.

10. Washington, D.C.

The nation's capital is one

of the most dramatic up-and-

corners for job seekers. The

federal government and the

public school system are the
city's biggest employers and
offer some of its highest sala-

ries. While jobs are plentiful in
D.C., salaries are on the lower

side, especially for those in
the public sector, but it does
rank highly for job security

and promotions.

Michael Hoon is a career

advice journalist forThejobNet-
work. com where this article was

originally published. He investi-

gates and writes about current

strategies,tips,and trending top-

ics related to all stages ot one's
career.
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Careers

-       Open Interviews
new beginnings. Wednesdays from 2-6pm

 Engineering & IT 22380 PontiacTrail, South Lyon

Now Hiring

i.(09.

f

Powertrain Transmission & Drivel,ne

Functional Safety Engineering + pos,·
lions offered by Ford Motor Company ... . I.

(Livonia. MI) Use ISO 26262 dsgn

process to analyze new Ironsmission .... . .0 1
& driveline rech Dsgn. volidote & in-

tegrate Software 8,/or hardware rees i
as defined by the functional saletv .

process. Apply online.

corporate.ford.corn/careers
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Get results. Your job search ends here  11
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Professional . Communitv Waterfront Homes

all your needs... v announcements, evenE. MEST SEE!
Garage & Garage
Doors

A

-SUNR! SE
BUILDING

 Special Notices
Livonio Librory

Bock Sole

No thonks I hove o book. May 20. Bag
Day. 1 wos helped by o kind lody in
H Istory, rebagged my books, I wais

unkind, I would like to apologize. RE-
WARD. greosecall Jim. S86-731-6033

Mackinow City. 49701 Single Family
Home, 3 bdrm. 3 bo, 1712 sq. It..
Stove, Ww. attached garage. loun·
dry rm. refrig. w/d. 5369.000.00
Contact Lokeshore Really
313-300-7777 or Paul @ (248)342-4545
BEAUTIFULCUSTOM BUILT
WATER FRONT HOME WITH

VIEWS OF THE MACKINAC
BRIDGEANDMACKINAC
ISLAND THE OPEN FLOOR
PLANAND 9FT CEPLINGS MAKE
THIS HOME FEEL OPEN & AIRY.

i-CRO U pt *
734-425-00009
/ 14

• Ganges• Sidipii 3
,•Additions• Dormers i• Cement work >
4 :ic??i? 4.-:; j{ :0%% : : 34

*All Holit f
Improvements! f

$ :4}): 6:: t£* . (I}EM= rE

ECall today fof€ f
17*Free ijil...#•1* a

9% Home Health Serv®
Caregiver Componion. Porl/Fun Time
or 24hrs. Will do Transportation. Ex·
cellent References. Renee 248-991-4944

Assorted

Real Estate .

all kinds of things... 
great place to live...

2 cemetery plots In Glen Eden.
 Homes-Rent

35667 8 Mile Rd Livenia. MI.
$2800 for both. Call 303-72·0420 NORTHVILLE/NOVI-3br fom 8. liv

rm. bsml. 2 car all gor, do S 1690'nio

Cal] 248.787.4076
OAKLANDHILLSCEMETARY

2 Prime Plots, $150040 OBO
Richard 1-734·455·2090 Save Big

Transportation 4„,-

137: Furniture &
NS Household Items iJ,Ullilha•
BLUE SOFA & LOVESEAT. DIsploy best deal foryou... V
Coffee Tables. Table Lamps, $300.
Will sell sepcrately 248·349·5583

 *Autos Wanted
Air Condilioner Window Unit.
Used twice. Nothing wrong with il
J#5' got Central Air. Priced at 5200.
Bought for $350. Text Only
848·459-1157.

LOCATION,
LOCATION,
LOCATION.

Real Estate .
240 17.

starting fresh,,. 'F

Allam#kb

&

Lots/Acreage/
pr Farm Land for Sale

Find

your

new

job
-ICDWI

...®a

 REA & SON CEMENT CO. -1

128726 Plymouth Rd -4

 Livonia, MI 48150 Morthern Michigan

 Driveways, garage LAIND
floors, porches, KALKASKA COUNTY

1 awnings, railings, N 5-10 acres, beautiful hardwoods
Rapid River Township

 We also build garages! 
borders state lond. Close to rapidbrick work.
river. shorl drive to Torch Loke!

Maintained road with electric ovaila-
ble. Cleared site, perfect for cobin.
camping. Rvs. storage buildings or

new up north home

2 734-425-7966. secluded peaeful area.
Direct access 10

 Call today for a  ORWSNOWMOBILE TRAILS!3 miles north ol downtown Kalkas
/gill Free Estimate! ..11 ka. 30 minule drive to Traverse

City! 529,900. Easy land
contract terms

32500 down, 5350 per month.

231-633-6449

"Beebe Rd'· at greallokesland.nel

GREAT LAKES LAND CO.
Painting By Robert •Wallpoper Re·
movol •Interior •Exterlor •Plaster/ -........)
Drywoll Repair •Slaining 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248·349-7499 or 734·464-8147 what you want in CLASSIFIED

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355

W*- V.0+49,7 ty

:**CC /:41/4 I »la::i.*(=k
€ 23%95

*St Or ...
- 34 0 ...

1'.44 ./.Ii'

/44 44§/Mt 3 4*244454Ii**:k 1 -4

b-»99 \

11.1/1-i
i 44

CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT 3,00,1 r€:,j, to sm#! FREE Info/DVD. www.

WERE YOU OR A LOVED ONE NorwoooSawmilIs.corn 800 567-0404

DIAGNOSED WITH NON-HODGKINS Ext.300N (MICH)

LYMPHOMA l·red? ad you use
HELP WANTED-TRUCK DRIVERS

RounduD Weed Kille,? You may be

entitled to compenson. Call Attorney
CD!-A DRIVERS WANTED, 3 MOMHS

Chaties Johnson 7-800-535·5227

+A)(,MA MINIMUM EXPERIENCE. EXCELENT

FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS PAY. BENEFFS SIGN ON BONUS, 40lk,

DEDICATED ROUES ROMEO AND
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00-

MAK[ & SAW MONEY *n ycw own WAYNE DISPATCH, CALL RON 586-752

bandmill Cut Wimber anv dimens©n In 4529 E-XT 1028 (MICH)

looking to Bul, A New Car?
3%,2

m:63&>

STEEL BUILDINGS

PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- free

Estimates-licensed and Insufed·236

Tmsses-45 Year Waimnty (33#alume
Steel-19 Cobrs-SInce 197641 m

Michigan.Call Today 1 -800·292·0679
0,/1170

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

FREON 812 WANTED: BER#RED

BU'(ER Awil PAY CASH IN 812 cvjinders

or cases oloans. 012) 291-9169. *mi

ret®eantlwiders com MICH'
20·00//)43573

2".4 N ixii: #ph :f , CPTi.'

WHERE YOU
ADVERTISE
MATTERS!

Market Your Home

AMAR.1 '-H-,1A.68
Where More Locals Look.

Reach thousands of potentialNeed to sell the old one first?

PLACE AN All WITH 0&E MEDIA, AND LEI THE CLASSIFIEOS buyers in your local market
SELL IT FOR YOU! 800-579-7355

when you present your

Im Now Hiring w
.

property in our
huron gastro Real Estate section.

Huron Gastro, PC. is an adult medical gastroenterology practice specializing in the diagnosis. treatment, and
management 01 disorders that affect the esophagus, stomach, small intestine, large intestine {colon). Fectum. liver.

gallbladder. blle ducts. and pancreas. Ourpractice includes 19 physicians who are board+certified in gastroenterology

by the American Board of Wernal Mediane. 4 physician assistants, and an outstanding staff of clinical and
administrative personnel

Huron Gaslro has been a leader in the field for nearly 4 decades. with expertise in every leading-edge technolcgy that
is currently available for the practice of gastrointestinal medicine.

Huron Gastro Is cornmlited to high quality. efficient, compass onate. cost-conscious care. VI,le value our cuiture which

holds high the values of dignity and respect, and we focus much time and eMort on continuing education for our health

care professionals

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
11 you are looking to work in a fast-paced. leading-edge health care olgan,zatlon. are team oriented with a professional hometown lif e.com MEDIAdemeanorand 4.9 hour work·days. Huron Gastro may be the ideal place for yo'J 1

Education Position Skill Set
A GANNETT COMPANY

BS or BSN Nursing Responsible tor

Ucensure Patjent admissions

Current RN License required Conscious sedation administration

Use ce reversal agents and recovery from conscious
Experience sedation and Propofol For more infnrmwtion,3+ years of experience requipd Clinical competence in the areas of:

---V-- A--AV'-1--'.A

Pre-operative and recovery experience prefemed
patient admissions

call 800.579.7355Physician assistance
Procedi,re assistance

Recover of pients undergoing anesthesia

Please apply online through our website at www.hurongastro.corn www.hometownlife. com

-1
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*.1 1 1 . 414 %® 1 327 PUZZLE CORNER *

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKIJ
7

ACROSS 42 Performing 84 Have a 125 Muscle woe 34 Toe feature 78 Behind

1 Back in a film boxing match 126 Starts using 35 Desert sight 81 Ran

muscles, 46 "Unh-unh!" in an arena 127 Glimpsed 36 Polar drudge 84 Israeli dance
informally 48 Fierce tire covered with 38 Combined 85 With

5 Future doc's 51 Easily a cereal DOWN 39 Pan relatives 57-Across.

program seen cereal grain? 1 Cash in 40 Letter before easily
11 Edison rival grain? 90 Carroll of Turkey omega attached

Nikola 55 Skill in da rts "All in the 2 Whisper for 42 Basic lesson patches
16 Flat-fixing 56 Plaster the Family" the audience 43 French city 86 Whopper

gp. roof of 93 Puzzle cube 3 Implied 44 Nirvana. e.g. 87 Kimono sash
19 "Out of 57 See inventor 4 Clay target 45 It "blows no 88 Gusto

Africa" writer 85-Down 94 Old TV dog shooting gocd" 89 Sub meat
Dinesen 58 - -fi 95 - oxide 5 Wilh 47 Ship again 91 Evening, in

20 French 59 Pagan (laughing 110-Across, 49 Friendly some ads

playwright religion gas) NFL all-star 50 Epps of films 92 To the -
Jean 61 Car roller in 98 Word-for- game 52 Like Vikings degree

21 Made from a winter word 6 Like many 53 Brazilian 96 Arbitrary
certain wood 64 Person 100 Response gory films palm be ny decrees

22 Coffeehouse threshing atter being 7 Comeback? 54 Short while 97 Methodology
dispenser a cereal gifted with a 8 Expression 59 Float easily 99 Soten

23 Cereal grain grain? cereal grain? 9 Right fielder 60 Thick polar 100 Employ
for a special 68 "Good for 103 Charms Slaughter coverings anew

event? life' pet food 108 Root feature 10 Final mo. 62 New Mexico 101 PLO's Aratat

26 Found 69 "Spanglish" 109 - rule 11 On the nose resort 102 Clodhopper

groovy actress 110 See 5-Down 12 Soften 63 Unruly tyke 104 Goes soft
27 "Goodbye, Tea 113 Wild light 13 Do moguls 64 Less dry 105 Iran-Contra

mon ami" 70 Plenteous 114 Dream 14 Zodiac sign 65 Clod buster figure North
28 Forever, 71 Using a Team's land 15 TV's Jillian 66 Great anger 106 Superman

seemingly cereal grain 115 Useful 16 Channel in 67 - and hers poilrayer
29 Canonized as fuel? material for a recording 69 Gyro meat 107 Determined

woman ol Fr. 75 Final chance processing a studio 71 Singer Perr'y to do

30 Little tales to order a cereal grain? 17 West Indies 72 Gp. for Iran 110 Born and -
31 Paid up drink 120 Rocker vacation isle 73 City near 111 Quarterback

33 Sleep with a 79 Newspaper Vicious 18 Inner turmoil Lake Tahoe Graham

cereal grain secuons 121 Pop/rock 24 University in 74 Eligible for 112 Thrash
on one's 80 Pro in first singer Mann New Orleans Soc. Sec. 115 Ford fluid

blanket? aid 122 Layered eye 25 Long-running 75 Hanukkah 116 Put tears in

37 Augustus' 81 Body design. pan CBS show pancake 117 -- believer"l

son-in-law briefly 123 DVR option 30 Unshackled 76 Olympic god 118 '-pro
41 Shoulder 82 Sills solo 124 Timeline 32 Like custard 77 Leslie Caron nobis"

decoration 83 L in Black" segment 33 Nonclerjcal musical film 119 Pas' mates

49 50

55

60

76 77 78

82

104 105 106 107

3

116 116 117

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

114

120

124

5678910 11 12 13 14 15
20

25

28

32 33 34 35 36

38 39 40

47 48

52 53 54

57 58 59

63 64 65 66 67

74

80 81

84 85 86 .87 88 86

93

96 97 99

102 103

109 110 111 112

123

19

23 24

27

31

37

42 43 44 45

51

56

61 62

68

71 72 73

79

91 92

95

100 101

108

8 8

118 119

122 123

126 127

121

125

7 9 2

5 8 1

4 7 3

2 4 9

6 52

19 4

4 3 7

9 2 6

Here's How· It Works·

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row. column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzlel
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"HOW OLD ARE THESE
FRIES?"
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AFI Financial
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You know us for sh*ping, ond now Cars.com is the site fo
the entire life 01 car. So for every turn, turn to Cors.co York Financial. Inc. | 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.25 3.625 0
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FOR EVERY TURN

0 Download on the p:|  GET IT ON 

[  App Store B: [ / Google Play

SElL

Above Information available as of 8/23/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates avajlable Thursday after 2:00 P M. at www.rmcreport.com.

·0 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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AUGU! v'In Call Todd¥
for Summer

SAVINUS M- Roofing Savings
EVENT .1 ROOFING • WINDOWS • SIDING • BATHROOMS • KITCHENS

WINDOWPRO GUTTER PROTECTION

4000 OFF

F

0.-L. L

20% OFF

INSTALLATION

OF EACH

WINDOW OR

DOOR

KITCHEN OR BATH REMODELING ANY SET OF

5 WINDOWS ROOFING OR SIDING

Limited time only and previous orders excluded for all offers

Kroll Construction employs the most highly trained, highly skilled roofing
contractors in Detroit and the Detroit Metro area.

Relationships Built on Trust
Family owned and operated since 1961

ROOFING FROM

1 $79 A
INFINITY

h. MARWN

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

MARVIN-21
W.111'0"5 . 1 Do.,5

Builtaroundyou:

..

f

4. i.* SS 6.
----- 90 1-t.4,9

CALL TODAY to secure your limited time offer and schedule your FREE in-home consultation

0 CALL (877) 619-9773
'U -

ER*¤£*Il
*12 01

29017 Ford Rd

HURRY! EVENT ENDS AUGUST 31ST!
CONSTRUCTION

Garden City, MI 48135

'Certain Restrictions 4Ply. Can not Le combined with other glfe,5 Not Valid on previous purchases Must be presented at mne 01 151 appointment FREE 1 (866) 319-4929
window Installation muslbe same or smaller sized window as quatifyIng purchase ·Special Anancing-you must Qualify to recelve Financing. This financing 

is based on 7.99% APR fof To years on 12 doubleaung insert flame Infinity from Mar,In window5, under 80 Ul GreenSky code 1205.
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LIMITED TIME OFFER
1% 1

SAVE $500 N I A,¢2kkkEE t pj=
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ONYOURKOHLER BATH \NALLS 
EF' 2.s-- F..<4 - biraIl/illillq

#Iliwillill//IMImillill/" Ililimill Grf - AP"MI¥=10,1 M

I.ZtkN.. ·49·1gm"MI %?L 12421'IF

-04,414 KOHLER® LuxStone™ Bath Walls

ROHLER Belay™ Hydrotherapy Walk-In Bath

€

%4>.

Ultra-Low Multifunction Fast Drain Hydrotherapy BaskTM Heated

3" Step-In Handshower Technology & Air Jets Surfaces

CALL NOW FOR A FREE IN-HOME QUOTE

i (313) 768-9219

DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED

LIFETIME LIMITED IN THE U.S.A.
WARRANTY

*Limited time offer. Valid through August 31 st, 2018. Participating dealers only. Not
available in AK: HI; or Nassau County; NY; Winchester County, NY; and Buffalo County,
NY. Also may not be available in other areas. Cannot be combined with any other
advertised offer. Savings is off of KOHLER LuxStoneM Bath Walls with the purchase of

a KOHLER BELAY™ Walk-In Bath installed in as little as one day.

LG[)10054702
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GOINGON NOW ATYOUR SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN FORD DEALERSI 41

1/N/'ll"/3')23, 3=#emn.,41.€. ·3:famm#I: '>

i]Ellimili10[inlifril
LEASE FOR

lullazillillillill-illilillillillild BUY FOR
/ % <*4*."'I#imi<4,.Wit30:b„„-imm=,mimilli - 0% APR For 72 Month¢· *56'21.

Ford Cred# Financing
For current A/Z plain lessees'
$1,479 Cash Due at Signing

LA-1 51.

--Ii]BUill:IS(Amili ..70.

Et.

LEASE FOR BUY FOR
0% APR For 72 Month¢

Ford Credit Financing PLUS
For current A/Z plan lessees'
$1,819 Cash Due ot Signing $1,000 Ford Credit Bonus Cosh3 .

LU D]zillilirrililifin.lnliffillilitwill21!villillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillrial
- LEASE FOR BUY FOR

0% APR For 72 Months
12444/£111,87,21;rnyint

Ford Credit Finoncing PLUS
1 For A/Z plan lesseesl $1 000 Ford Credit Bonus Cash'

$2,539 Cash Due ot Signing f:
208!Iimmili!ilmi

BEST LEASE FOR
CARS disillisillillillilillili 0': BUY FOR

0% APR For 72 Months
Ford Credit Finandng PLUS

2018 Best

2·row SUN For current A/Z plan lessees' $1,000 Ford Credit Bonus (ash3
for families

b U.5. News"
$2,369 Cash Due at Signing

7. -

LEASE FOR
BUY FOR

0% APR For 60 Months'
Ford Credit Financing PLUS
$3,550 Bonus Cash' PLUS

For current A/Z plan lessees' 2-4
.. $1,000 Ford Credit Bonus Cash5$2,539 Cash Due at Signing ./ ././1----7...

* INTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW 2018 FORD ECOSPORT * -

42: 4 LEASE FOR
,

For current A) plan customers
with o competitive vehicle"
$2,089 Cash Due at Signing

Starting a!-$39 995'
7,7 2•iip. -44.- ' BUY FOR
-a£ r 0% APR For 60 Months'

Ford Credit Finoncing PLUS
$1,000 Bonus Cash' PLUS

 $1,000 Ford Credit Bonus CasK PLUS$2,000 Conquest Cash' PLUS

SOUTHEAST NICHIGAN FORD DEALERS1 - 1thinkfordfirst.com

--37--7773-3--3-33---------/--"77"3.3.-/1,/17-'I - 7--- EE k r ? {"E:%;§ j %9#A: %>21E %4 j} :AS ( h #9- .... - *k;*4 ,1 - 149?74/M

1 ) Noi all lesseei will quilify fit Nrd Oedit Red{•rpet [*¥1 Mile,le Loose. Paymenls ¥,i¥. R0sideng restricli,M I,plrAll /yments inctudeR(L Renewil, with Ihe excoption il the Expler@r, ind 0,8 0¥,il•ble t• cust,men whi
comeoul *ionyeliglble fird velikle Ra. tintrict. Vekides shown nioy ilot repievul,Idvertixed]005* pfici. See de,ler ler cimplate detoils. Tike new remil delivery frim de,lerstick by 4/12. 2) Not oli buyefs will,u,lify

for Ford Credit linontial . Rel•rdiess *f 4*wn liyment pei $ 1,001 finenced, bo momhs 11 0% 01 $16.67;,er month ind 72 months,1 0%,1 $13.29 per month. For,Il off,rs, like new *01*il delivery from dealer goik by

wii,ch irluiris Fird Credit fin,nunl. Net oil

1)52,001 (Impetitive Conquest Bonus (,fli (PGM 030326). Com,•litj/8 (In,uestis oveilible to (Mt•maff whe wrfently•wn or logie'• 1995 •r nower nin·Fort/Lin{,In/Mer,ury vehkle. Customer musl hive owned ir
1 100$#d 'he *11#1111, ¥01,kle f,r i Ininimum if 30 doys prill lo the toi• d•16.01 the niw vehille. lrille{in of 100$*ienniniti•n nit tellulfud. Rifideilty iest,klions 11,04;:91 NISRP for 6030 vehide shown excludin, destin•lion/

delivery fee plu i loveminetit fed, ind 101(86, iny firt,lite (11*1193, nny diolef ,1%85;ing {11•1,0, iny eledri nk fill,il Ihir,6, lind ony emitsion testing (1101,8. 01,tionol e,ul,ment not Induded. Stortin, 4 Z ind X Mon I fice is
forllu,lilid, 011,11,10 ditle,nor. 011, 0*dude; decument 100; destinotion/'delivery dto,ge, taxe;, 11110 ind zigistrition. Nil 011 vihicle quil'fy fir A, Z or X iquit.110) 201; Ed,0.it,mid hest Z-riw SUV U S. Nows. View U.5. News

hef, Imt ot ters,*ikews.um. 11) Cnih 116, m ti,Alag is,fier 54,500 Com,elitive {,Illuest J"nu.; (*511 (PGM #31326). Compitilive Comluml is ovail,ble t, customers wl), (w remly own if le«se,1 1995 *r new,r nan·For¢ In
l intil«/Mortuty ¥ehide, Cuitimer must hove owned,nt 10,%14 1ho olilible vehicle for i minimum 01.30 dl y; prior 1, tho 5,1, 1,10 of the new vehide. Tride·in or liose lerminiti,n nit iequired. Tulte n# retail

delivory Ir,mon outhofi!04 F•81 1100101'5 31•d 6y 9/4/18. 12} S150 8,Iiu5 (0$11 11, Urini till•,0 Nudent; ind recent colle,0.91 ollut tes whi purdllie irl#Ise in elj,ible tiew 2017/2018/201 midel yair Fird
finiti, firui, lutinit, Et,§,irt irfifoite. 1„cludis Hybrid ind fiMI•n Enorgi models. Iike new ret,il dolivery from on luthitized Ford Denlofs slock hy 9/4/18. Nil *wiloble in Ficus 15. Mly nit beused with

ithe, ford priv,10 ilims  Limit 01 5 new Blisible vehid# purehas,$ ir Ii,ses. U.5 residenli Inly. Offer may differ by Re,ion See de,ler i•r com,jet, der,ilk und eligibility {PGM #36236}.
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